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NEWS
at a glance

Citizens can cast 
ballots early now

Early voting in local elec
tions is now underway and 
continues through April 29,

33
The cities of Clarendon 

and Howardwick, the Hedley 
Independent School District, 
and the Donley County Hospi
tal District all have competitive 
•ces  this year. Early voting by 

n trso n a l appearance is being 
held in each entity’s adminis- 

Jlatisc office.
The election for local 

Offices will be held Saturday, 
Mar 3, 2003.

VFW Post to host 
rally for US troops

Donley CountyThe
emorial Post 7782 

nnounced today that a “Sup- 
Drt Our Troops" rally will be 
Eld at the Donley County War 
lemorial on Saturday. May 3, 

at 11 a.m.
This is one of hundreds 

'  Of rallies that will be held that
■weekend by members of the
f r l7FW and its Ladies Auxiliary 
lihationwide as part of VFW 
Royalty Day.

‘‘It’s important to our mili
tary who are fighting for our 

Jfreedom to know that America 
(stands united in support of 
(them," said Post Commander 
[ Dale Powers.

Cub Scouts plan 
recruitment night

Clarendon Cub Scouts will 
host Blast Off With Scouting 
recruitment night for all boys 
in kindergarten through fourth 
grade on April 24 at City Park 
from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Boys will enjoy hot dogs 
with all the trimmings along 
with making Monkey Bread 
in a Dutch oven. The Webelos 
will have**a presentation on 
rockets, and other fun activi
ties have been planned for the 
[evening. There will also be 
[information on joining Scouts 
land on summer camps.

All boys who are not 
already members of Cub 
.Scouts are invited to attend and 
jkarn more about Cub Scout
ing. One parent or guardian 

jpnust attend with the child.
For more information, call 

Carla Devin at 874-9298.

Enterprise office 
Hosed Thursday

Inside:
K  It’s tax tim e again 
f  and a bunch o f nutty 

folks don ’t w ant the ir 
taxes to  be lowered. 
It’s the C ity o f C la r
endon vs. the phone 
com pany in a legal 

K sm ack down over 
j surcharges.
[Tom m y H ill’s still in 

ront o f other cand i
dates, but w ill he be 
ie  King Turkey?
Ind  the Bulldogs 
7eed one w in for the 

in ference title.
i and much more in this 

k’s indefatigable edition I

The C larendon Enter- 
rise office is closed this 
liursday, April 17. to allow 

for some slight remodeling.
The office will re-open 

on Friday, and deadlines will 
■K m ain unchanged for next 
j|cweck's issue. Please submit
‘c'yoiir news items and photos 

by noon on Monday and your 
Classifieds and ads by 5 p.m. on 
Monday.

C h a s e  e n d s  w h e n  s u s p e c t  h i t s  p a t r o l  c a r
A Donley County deputy was 

hospitalized following a high-speed 
chase through Clarendon Monday, 
but it was unclear what had caused 
the officer to collapse.

Deputy Joe Stewart was in 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Ama
rillo Monday night where he was 
reported to be conscious and talking. 
Sheriff Butch Blackburn said doctors 
have said the collapse was apparently 
not trauma related and further tests 
were scheduled for Tuesday.

Stewart was the first to respond 
when Jesse Wayne Christopher was 
reported to be ramming cars in the

parking lot of Clarendon College’s 
Bairheld Activity Center at 4:29 p.m. 
The officer saw Christopher, age 22, 
running his Chevrolet pickup into the 
car belonging to the subject's wife.

Christopher also reportedly 
threatened to kill a Clarendon Col
lege employee who attempted to 
intervene.

After the deputy tried to stop 
Christopher, the sheriff said the sub
ject fled south on Collinson Street 
and a chase ensued which eventually 
involved the sheriff, three deputies, 
and a state trooper.

Christopher reportedly took sev

eral city streets and then went south 
on SH 70 with highway speeds up to 
100 mph. He came back on CR 12 
and then got onto Parks Street, where 
he headed north to Fourth Street and 
turned east.

Sheriff Blackburn said at this 
point he was ready to call off the 
chase and let the subject go for fear 
of injuring a citizen.

“I wanted to end it because 
he |Christopher| had no regard for 
anyone's safety," he said. "We were 
having to watch every intersection, 
and he’s just blowing through them."

Stewart was stopped at the inter

section of Fourth and Jefferson when 
Christopher rammed the front end of 
his patrol car.

Blackburn removed the sub
ject from his truck and subdued 
and cuffed him with the assistance 
of off-duty Trooper Pecos Hagler 
and Reserve Deputy Gary Thomas. 
Christopher was then walked to 
the nearby Donley County Jail and 
locked up.

Stewart, who had gotten out of 
his vehicle under his own power after 
the arrest, approached Blackburn and 
started to collapse. The sheriff caught 
his deputy, who was cared for by

Reserve Deputy Jim Mincey while 
Blackburn called for an ambulance.

The deputy was transported by 
Associated Ambulance Authority to 
Claude where he was transferred to 
LifeStar and taken to the hospital 
Blackburn said Stewart had lost 
consciousness at one point during 
transport.

At press time. Texas Ranger 
Gary Henderson had been called in to 
assist with the investigation. Charges 
were pending against Christopher, 
but Blackburn said they would defi
nitely include Aggravated Assault 
and Felony Evading.

Vault doors 
will soon
shine again

The vault doors in the Donley 
County Courthouse are beginning 
to shine with new life as a Dallas 
conservator works to remove more 
than a century of dirt and grime 
from their surfaces.

Michael van Enter discussed 
his work on the doors with county 
officials, project architect Chris 
Hutson, Texas Historical Commis
sion representative Lyman Labry, 
and Phoenix I project manager Ste
phen Dodge during a construction 
conference last Thursday.

Van Enter and his crew have 
been working to remove coal soot 
residue and dirt to reveal hidden 
colors in the artwork on the doors. 
Original paint will be touched 
up only minimally. They are also 
bringing out colored bands along 
the top of the vault doorframes that 
may have been added in the 1930s 
based on the type of paint.

“You’re really lucky some
body in the 1930s didn’t decide to 
put an Art Deco design over these 
doors,” van Enter said.

The doors were manufactured 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, by the Mosler 
& Bahmann Company and carry an 
order date of January 1883. They 
were apparently then kept in stor
age until sold for use in the local 
courthouse in 1890.

Artwork on the doors was 
likely done by indentured servants, 
van Enter said. Three of the doors 
depict landscape scenes, but a 
fourth door stands out for its sail
boat scene, which van Enter says is 
in the Impressionist style and was 
very advanced for the time period.

Newspaper founder 
enters Hall of Fame

Michael van Enter shows a partially cleaned vault door in the Donley 
County Courthouse to Stephen Dodge of Phoenix I. Em..PnM o^t* pmn

"They must have had at least 
one artist that was more in tune 
with what was happening in Europe 
at the time,” he said. “A Polish or 
Czech painter was probably respon
sible for some of the work. Three of 
the doors were definitely done by 
the same hand."

Trim work on the doors is 
painted with gold and bronze dust 
covered by shellac. Decorative ele
ments on the backsides of the doors 
are made with ground glass covered 
by shellac, which gives a lumines
cent quality to the accents.

Van Enter’s team first vacuums 
the dust from the door, washes them 
with an alkalizing solution, then 
a neutralizing solution. A solvent 
wash is then used, followed by 
another round of alkalizing and

neutralizing.
One door in the office formerly 

used by the county ag agent was 
badly stained at some point when 
someone sprayed an ammonia- 
based cleanser on it. A cocktail of 
chemicals, which included some 
strong alcohols, was used by van 
Enter to lift the stain and reveal the 
beautiful artwork hidden beneath.

The conservation work on the 
vault doors is part of the overall res
toration of the 1890 building, which 
county officials say is coming along 
at a brisk pace. Scaffolding around 
the exterior of the building is 
expected to come down some time 
next week.

For more project information, 
go to www.ClarendonOnline.com 
and click on the courthouse icon.

The Panhandle Press Associa
tion inducted former local publisher 
Lewis Henry Carhart into the PPA 
Hall of Fame during the association's 
93rd annual convention in Amarillo 
last Friday.

Carhart was recognized for his 
role as being the first editor in the 
Texas Panhandle and for establishing 
the territory’s first newspaper, which 
today is known as The C larendon 
Enterprise.

Born in New York in 1833, 
Carhart was a Northern Method
ist Episcopal minister in Sherman. 
Texas, when he became interested 
in developing land in West Texas in
1877. In the spring of 1878, he led a 
group of Christian colonists to a site 
at the juncture of Carroll Creek and 
the Salt Fork of the Red River where 
he established Clarendon and named 
it in honor of his wife Clara. At the 
time, only Mobeetie and Tascosa 
existed as towns in the Panhandle, 
and neither one had a newspaper.

Carhart became the first editor in 
the Panhandle when he established, 
T he C larendon N ews, on June 1,
1878. Dedicating its purpose to the 
“promotion and upbuilding of North
western Texas,” Carhart established 
the N ews as a six-column, four-page 
newspaper. Carhart served the paper 
as its editor and business manager 
and was assisted by James H. Parks, 
who served as the local editor while 
Carhart continued to travel to gather 
supplies and settlers for the colony.

With very few businesses in the 
new colony, early advertisers were 
mostly from Wisconsin and Ohio, 
and most of the early “news” articles 
were designed to promote the ideal 
location of the colony and to encour
age even more settlement of the area.

News items were gathered in Claren
don, Carhart contributed articles and 
sermons, and the content was then 
shipped to Carhart's cousin. Dr. John 
Wesley Carhart in Oshkosh, Wiscon
sin, for printing. The issues were then 
shipped back to Sherman, Texas, and 
freighted from there to Clarendon.

In 1880, Carhart assisted his 
cousin’s son. Ed Carhart, in setting 
up the area's first printing press in 
Clarendon and worked with him for 
some time before turning the entire 
business over to him.

In February 1888, L.H. Car
hart helped organize the territory’s 
first regional press association. The 
Panhandle Editorial Association 
made Carhart an honorary member 
for his role as the “first editor of the 
Panhandle region." He addressed the 
opening of the first convention in 
Canadian and was named to serve on 
the Permanent Organization commit
tee. By the close of the convention, 
Carhart was appointed to the Execu
tive committee to represent Donley 
County.

Carhart later moved to Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, and eventually 
migrated to California where he died 
in a Union soldiers' home in 1922.

Despite going through many 
changes of ownership as well as 
name changes, Carhart's creation 
has endured and has been published 
continuously since 1878.

Carhart joins former local 
publishers J.C. Estlack and G.W. 
Estlack in the PPA’s Hall of Fame. 
Other area newspapermen inducted 
this year were Garet von Netzer of 
the A marillo G lobe-N ews, David 
Rasco of the A marillo G lobe-News, 
and Danny Andrews of the Plaiwview 
D aily HeRald.

Enterprise receives honors from PPA 
in celebration of 125 th anniversary

Miss and Mr. CHS
Brandi Betts and James Williams were named Miss and Mister CHS 
recently. Other student honors are listed on page five. Enarpnacagitti nmo

T he C larendon Enterprise 
received special recognition for its 
upcoming 125th anniversary during 
the annual convention of the Pan
handle Press Association last Friday 
night.

The oldest newspaper in the 
Texas Panhandle was presented with 
a plaque honoring its years of service 
to the citizens of Clarendon and 
Donley County since 1878.

“We were quite surprised by the 
PPA’s extraordinary recognition,” 
publisher Roger Estlack said. “The 
association board had requested that 
we set up a special display during 
the trade show to reflect the history 
of our paper, but we had no idea they 
would take this step during the Past 
Presidents’ Dinner.

“We are very appreciative of the 
honor and the thoughtfulness of our 
fellow journalists.”

The Enterprise was further 
spotlighted Friday night when the 
newspaper’s founder, L.H. Carhart 
was inducted into the Hall of Fame.

“Our 125th anniversary is

coming up this June, and readers will 
be seeing much more about this event 
as we get closer to that time," Estlack 
said. “We’ve got a lot of things in the 
works right now, including an anni
versary edition and the placement of 
a Texas Historical Marker.”

The local newspaper also farfd 
very well the next day when the 
winners of the PPA’s 2002 Better 
Newspaper Contest were announced. 
T he C anadian R ecord Won the 
General Excellence Award with the 
Enterprise a close second for the top 
honors. (-

The Enterprise received three 
first place plaques, four second 
place plaques, and four third place 
plaques.

Christi Ross won first place in 
the Humorous Columns category 
with judges saying her writing had 
“great comedic timing” and were 
“very, very funny.” Articles by Carrie 
Helms and Roger Estlack placed first 
in Feature Stories, and Estlack also 
placed first in Feature Photography.

Cheryl Johnson won second

place in the Advertising Initiative 
contest, and Estlack placed second 
for his Editopals. The Enterprise 
also took second in Spot News Pho
tography and Society Section.

Third place finishes were 
received in Headline Writing, Front 
Page Layout, News Writing, and 
Special Sections. Enterprise sports 
writer Sandy Anderberg also received 
Honorable Mention for her work.

The Enterprise competed in 
Division I for weekly newspapers of 
all sizes. The contest was judged by 
members of the South Texas Press 
Association.

Attending the 93rd annual PPA 
convention from Donley County 
were Editor Estlack and Russell 
and Scarlet Estlack. Randy White 
attended the Friday luncheon with 
other representatives of area Rural 
Electric Cooperatives, who were 
among the meal sponsors; and Jay 
O’Brien attended the Past President’s 
Dinner with representatives of the 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association, 
which was also a meal sponsor.
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‘Tank’ team races to derby car finish line

Feds just keep 
flushing our 
money away

America’s annual financial prostate exam came and 
went Tuesday as our “friends” in Congress continue to 
spend money like there is no tomorrow.

While President Bush had given us some hope of 
relief, the Democrat-controlled Senate effectively sliced 
the White House's $726 billion tax cut proposal in half 
recently. Yes, I know the Republican Party technically 
controls the Senate, but frankly, the GOP “leadership” 
has become just as weak and ineffective as I had feared. 
Those guys have no spines. "Minority” Leader Bill Frist 
and his impotent colleagues continue to let moderate 
Republicans and Democratic hardliners call the shots de 
facto.

This week (down and to your right), we have Sen.
Kay Bailey Hutchinson's personal assurance that in 
Congress they “are working to relieve Americans from 
excessive taxation” Come on, Kay. You're from Texas. 
Surely you know as well as I do that that is the biggest 
stinking pile of b... well, you know.

Kay's idea of being helpful is introducing a bill 
to allow Americans to deduct the state and local sales 
taxes they paid during the year from their federal 
income taxes. It sounds great, and it might even really 
save Texans the $700 million she says it would. But 
be honest. Who the hell is really going to keep up with 
every red cent of sales tax they pay every time they make 
any purchase I have my hands full keeping up with 
what the Infernal Revenue Gestapo considers “legiti
mate” business expenses, and now you want me to keep 
a record of every 8.25 cents I spend on every dollar of 
every taxable thing I buy! That’s insane!

Here's an idea for you, Kay. Slash our federal 
tax rate in half and tell your honorable pals to STOP 
SPENDING SO MUCH MONEY!

Sorry, folks... lost my head there for a moment.
That would never work because of course it makes too 
much sense.

Back to the Bush proposal. It's been cut in half, and 
many Dems along with several donkeys in elephants' 
clothing would have us believe that we just can't have 
even that much of a cut since the deficit is on the rise.
And their usual mantra seems to be working on the 
common folk. An Associated Press poll has found that 61 
percent of Americans are against tax cuts at this time.

Where did they get these people? Who did they talk 
to? Do they actually pay taxes?

Take Joseph Ames from Boise, Idaho, for example. 
The AP did, and Mr. Ames told them the Congress needs 
to consider “who is actually affected by these tax cuts” 
because “I h«^r a lot of talk about the little man getting 
stomped on.”

Friends, Mr. Ames is a glittering jewel of ignorance. 
He is a moron, a nimrod, a fool.

No one gets stomped on by tax cuts. People get 
stomped on, stomped down, kicked, raped, run over, spit 
on. and generally disrespected by taxes that are too high; 
and those people include “the little man."

Now, I'm as concerned about the federal deficit as 
the next guy, but as always the problem is not a lack of 
tax revenue. The problem is rather a complete lack of 
any self-control on the part of the people spending the 
money -  namely Congress.

Led by liberal Democrats and their accomplices in 
the GOP, the government just continues to waste our 
money on frivolous things. Look at the recent war appro
priation as an example. Bush requested $74.7 billion 
for the war. Congress inflated that to $78.5 billion and 
included $2.9 billion for the airline industry. Frankly,
I'm tired of subsidizing the airlines; it’s time to cut them 
loose and let them fly or crash on their own.

According to Citizens Against Government Waste 
(CAGW), the war appropriation had all kinds of things 
that were attempted to be shoehorned into it -  things like 
fixing leaky dams and drought aid for catfish farmers.

CAGW also has come up with some even better 
recent examples of flushing our dollars down Uncle 
Sam’s crapper. Try these on for size: • $7.7 million for 
the Alaska Wide Mobile Radio Program; • $6.2 million 
for wood utilization research (so we can figure out what 
wood is used for, I guess); ■ $2 million for the Kodiak 
Pier in Alaska; • $750,000 for the National Baseball 
Hall of Fame; • $500,000 for catfish health in Stoneville, 
Miss.; • $50,000 for the Marion County Library in South 
Carolina to establish a computer lab; and • $90,000 for 
the National Cowgirl Hall of Fame and Museum in Fort 
Worth.

I fully appreciate the fact that one man’s pork barrel 
project is another man's economic stimulus. And maybe 
- ju s t maybe - 1 would feel better about the whole thing 
if Rep Mac Thomberry was bringing home $3 million 
to restore the old Antro Hotel or $2 million to fix up the 
Mulkey Theatre or even $50,000 to support the Saints’ 
Roost Museum.

But he isn’t, and really, I don’t want him to. What 
I do want is for the Republicans in Congress and in the 
White House to get serious about cutting spending -  and 
I mean deep cuts, the kind that cause pain.

We’ve waited long enough for fiscal responsibility. 
It’s time to bring out the veto pen and strong-armed con
gressional tactics to get the federal government back in 
its box.

I had an incredibly exciting weekend. I 
started out Friday with nothing but a cam
ouflage t-shirt and a Kevlar helmet, and I 
ended up $30 richer on Sunday.

Sunday marked the First Annual 
Behrens 500 Derby Car Race It’s a dorm- 
sponsored event where teams of 10 or 
more build a car and race around the park
ing lot stopping to eat nasty food and do 
silly things. My roommate Whitney and 
her boyfriend Blake headed up the team 
with seven of our friends.

We were going for a "support our 
troops” kind of theme. We raided the Army 
Surplus store for desert camo and helmets 
and gas masks. All in all. I think I spent 
eight bucks.

I won’t tell you how we got a shop
ping cart, but suffice it to say. we didn't 
spend a lot of money on it. We got a bunch 
of leftover Masonite and scrap building 
materials from the theatre workshop.

Blake works in the theatre building 
sets and hanging lights and doing all kinds 
of construction work like that, so he had 
connections to get us tools and supplies.

He and my comrade Josh cut the back 
out of the cart so Whitney and I could slide 
in real fast, and he cut a hole in the front

life 's
Lessons

By C arrie  H elm s

for us to put our feet through. He even built 
a turret at the top to put our heads through.

It worked well in the time trial and 
practice before the race.

Sunday night. Race time. We show up. 
A motley crew w ith our aviator sunglasses 
and desert camo face paints, ready to face 
the enemy and send them packing for the 
sake of this great land we call America.

The other cars weren't much to look 
at They didn't put the time and effort into 
theirs like we did. One group had a shop
ping cart decorated to look like a baby car
riage. Three great big guys in diapers took 
turns riding in the cart. It wasn’t pretty.

The first stop was a water event, and 
our rider had a little trouble getting in and 
out the way we had intended. I was next 
and decided it would be easiest just to dive 
in headfirst and pull my feet up behind me

The only problem was there were 
some sharp edges where the guys cut up

the cart, and I scratched my hands up 
pretty badly. The guy pushing the cart had 
to stop and eat Spam at stop number two.

Spam is an essential part of every kind 
of contest because it must be the single 
most revolting product ever invented by 
man. What is Spam made of? It’s just not 
natural.

When it was my turn to ride again, I 
got the best stop ever. I just had to eat two 
donuts and drink a bottle of orange juice. 
No big deal. I stuffed my face, and the two 
guys on my team took forever I think I 
impressed them.

All told, we won! We crossed the 
finish line neck and neck with the Baby 
Boomers, but the photo finish showed the 
Turban Tankers were the undisputed win
ners of $300.

We had so much fun. we decided to 
get t-shirts that say “Tanks for letting us 
beat you,” or "Tanks for not winning the 
Derby Car Race."

The moral of the story: nothing is 
impossible with a little bit of ingenuity, 
duct tape, and good old-fashioned elbow 
grease. But be sure and wear gloves when 
handling a shopping cart; they can be dan
gerous.

I'M WORRIES m THE GUY 
NEXT To 6 
PMiGERCWS-

YOUTVHNK' 
KEUASA 
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Thomberry commends troop performance
Two weeks into the war with Iraq, one 

thing became clear -  our troops are per
forming superbly and are proving yet again 
why they are the best in the world.

In just 14 days, our military and our 
Coalition allies:

• Flew thousands of air missions, strik
ing Iraqi leadership and Republican guard 
targets.

• Raced across more than 200 miles 
of Iraqi territory -  through enemy fire and 
inhospitable terrain -  to reach the capital 
city of Baghdad.

• Secured Iraq's southern oil fields, 
helping to prevent a potential environmen
tal disaster and the possible destruction 
of critical resources that the Iraqi people 
will need once Saddam Hussein has been 
removed.

• Launched devastating attacks on ter
rorist targets in northern Iraq.

• Accepted the surrender of over 3.500 
Iraqi soldiers.

• Rescued one of our prisoners of war.
While it is not possible to know for

sure, there are strong indications that Iraq's 
leadership is in disarray and that members

issue
Update

w ith  Rap. Mac T h o m b e rry

of their families are trying to flee the coun
try. There also continue to be questions as 
to whether Saddam Hussein is still alive.

Of course, not all the news is good. As 
of March 31, the United States has lost 51 
of our troops. Seven of our soldiers have 
been captured. 15 are reported to be miss
ing, and others still have been wounded. 
While these losses and casualties are small 
when compared with those suffered by 
Iraq, they are tragic nonetheless. I know 
the thoughts and prayers of every Ameri
can are with the family and friends of those 
who gave their lives defending our freedom 
and with those who remain in harm’s way 
keeping us secure.

Clearly, this is not and will not be 
an easy fight. We are at war with an 
entrenched regime that has ruled Iraq with 
an iron and bloody fist for over 20 years. It

Congress working to relieve tax pressures

r.e.

April is a special time in Texas. It 
brings bluebonnets, warm weather, and the 
season opener of baseball. But it also gives 
rise to the most dreaded time of year -  tax 
day.

Each April 15, millions of Texans duti
fully organize their paperwork, fill out their 
forms, sign on the dotted line, and send 
their tax returns to the Internal Revenue 
Service. Some merit a check from Uncle 
Sam, others end up owing money. But 
no matter what the outcome, one thing is 
certain: Texans are singled out for double 
taxation.

States and local governments raise 
revenue in a variety of ways. Some levy 
income taxes, some impose sales taxes 
and others use a combination of the two. 
Citizens who pay state and local income 
taxes can offset some of what they pay by 
taking a deduction on their federal tax. But 
those without an income tax -  like Texas 
-  cannot deduct the sales taxes paid to sup
port state and local government.

The philosophy behind these deduc
tions is simple and straightforward: people

|capitol
Comment

I w tth  Sen. Kay B ailey H utch inson

should not have to pay taxes on their taxes. 
The money given to one level of govern
ment should not be taxed by another level.

In 1986, a landmark tax reform law . 
eliminated the deduction for state and local 
sales tax, but not the deduction for income 
tax. As a result, 23 million taxpayers from 
states like Texas, who pay sales tax but 
no income tax, have been penalized ever 
since.

This discrepancy has a significant 
impact on our state. According to the Texas 
Comptroller, if taxpayers could deduct 
their sales taxes, more than $700 million 
would stay in the hands of Texans. This 
could add almost $900 million in economic 
stimulus.

In February. I introduced legislation 
to correct this inequity. My bill would give
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is a regime that governs through fear and 
thinks nothing of putting women, children, 
and innocent civilians in the line of fire.
It is a regime that killed over 5,000 of its 
own citizens with chemical weapons, and 
continues to torture and execute those who 
speak out against it today. As President 
Bush has stated, our fight is not with the 
repressed people of Iraq. It is with Saddam 
Hussein and his henchmen.

Despite the pundits who are now 
turning up on TV to warn of gloom and 
doom and talk about how things are going 
wrong, we will win this war -  there can 
be no doubt about that. The challenge is to 
look beyond the television images and the 
minute by minute reporting that is good at 
capturing a moment but often misses the 
big picture.

In this conflict, freedom and justice 
will persevere over fear and cruelty. It 
may take time. And it will likely lead to 
more injuries and further loss of life. But 
America -  acting for the security of the 
civilized world and the principles in which 
we believe -  will be victorious. And the 
world will be a safer place as a result.
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LETTERS

all taxpayers the option of deducting state 
and local sales taxes or income taxes when 
calculating their federal taxes.

Additionally, Congress is working to 
accelerate the 2001 tax relief and make it 
permanent. Currently, because of the pro
cedure we were forced to use to pass the 
tax cuts in 2001, it will sunset in 2011 and 
the relief will disappear. It is imperative 
to have stability in our tax code. Ameri
cans must be able to plan for the future 
and make work, investment and retire
ment decisions based on consistency. An 
ever-changing tide of tax laws makes that 
impossible. ,

This April as you file your taxes, you 
can do so with the certainty that in Con
gress, we are working to relieve Americans 
from excessive taxation. We want to make 
sure our tax code is fundamentally fair.
At a time when our economy is lagging 
and many people find themselves coming 
up short, it is more important than ever 
to allow Americans to keep more of their 
hard-earned money.

Views expressed m letters are those 
o f the  writers ana do not necessarily 
re flect the views of the ed itor or staff 
o f Th€ CiAAtNoON Enterprise Submission 
o f a  letter does not guarantee publi
ca tio n  o f th a t le tte i Letters may be 
ed ited  for grammar, style, or length 
AD letters must be signed and must 
include an address and telephone 
number tor verifica tion purposes To 
im prove your chances tor publication, 
type and double space your letter, 
stick to  one m ain top ic, and keep it 
brie f Letters subm itted to  this newspa
per becom e the property o f The Enter
prise and cannot be returned 
No letters will be acce p ted  from politi
ca l candidates, nor w ill letters endors
ing o r a ttacking candidates
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City joins suit against Valor Telecom
The City of Clarendon joined a 

lawsuit against Valor Telecom last 
week seeking to prevent the phone 
company from imposing new sur
charges on its customers.

Valor is seeking to recover more 
than $7.6 million with the proposed 
surcharges on Extended Local Call- 
■ng (ELC), according to informa
tion presented during last Tuesday’s 
regular city meeting. The proposal 
would set interim monthly per line 
surcharges of 99c for residential 
customers and $1.98 for business 
customers.

The company is further seeking 
to increase fees on customers paying 
$3.50 per residential line and $7 per 
business line for ELC services by 
$3.50 per residential line and $7 per 
business line. This would effectively 
double the cost of ELC services.

“1 think we need to do some
thing, ’ said Alderman Bob Watson in

moving to join the lawsuit. "They’ve 
gone crazy with rate increases, and 
we need to stand up for our citizens.”

ELC allows local customers 
to call nearby cities (such as Ama
rillo, Pampa, Medley, Memphis, 
and others) without incurring long 
distance charges. Local phone cus
tomers approved adding the service 
about six years ago.

Clarendon joins 24 other cities 
in the lawsuit.

In other city business, Gary Hunt 
addressed the Board of Aldermen 
regarding his property on US 287 
across from the college campus. A 
deed restriction dating back to 1945 
required that if the owner of the prop
erty ever asked for city utilities, the 
property would automatically revert 
back to the original owner -  which 
in this case was the city. The board 
approved Hunt's request to change 
the restriction to require the owner to

Hedley city aldermen 
cancel election, table 
Valor Telecom issue

The Hedley Board of Aldermen 
called off this year’s city election 
during their regular meeting April 7.

With all candidates running 
unopposed, the board voted to 
declare those running for office duly 
elected.

Incumbent aldermen Jim Lollar, 
Bruce Howard, and Abbey O’Neal 
will keep their seats on the board.

In other city business, the board 
approved leaving the city’s access 
line rates for telecommunication 
services at the current levels, which 
are residential $1.31, non-reside ntial 
$3.02, and point-to-point $4.59.

The board considered and 
approved amending the city budget.

The aldermen agreed to have 
the city engage the services of the 
Panhandle Regional 911 Network to 
bring the street address system up to 
standards and map the addresses.

The board tabled a resolution 
authorizing intervention in the case 
of Valor Telecom seeking to imple
ment Extended Local Calling sur
charges.

Aldermen also voted in favor of 
purchasing a mosquito fogger.

Looking
Back

15 Years Ago
The Clarendon Press, April 14, 1988 
• The Lady Broncos collected 12 
medals at the Wellington Skyrock
ets Invitational Meet on Saturday 
with first place wins in individual 
competitions by Andrea Edwards, 
and Larinda Pettit • who set a 
meet record in the discus with a 
throw of 119' 2Vi”. The relay team 
of Stacy Smith, Stephanie Luttrell, 
Shauwanda Weatherton, Shawn 
Butler, Chrystal Havens, and Triva 
Denney also placed first.

50 Years Ago
The Doncev Co. Leader, April 16,1953 
• Fire destroyed the Clarendon 
Ice Plant and Old Opera House 
here Saturday morning. The blaze 
was believed to have been started 
by sparks from a cutting torch 
while removing a brine tank. The 
building was said to have been 
built in 1900. It was an old land
mark that will be remembered 
by many Panhandle residents 
for many years to come for the 
dances, operas, and other major 
attractions that were held there.
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Order Yours 
Today!

We also carry beautiful 
spring flower bouquets, 
delightful Easter baskets, 
and fragrant corsages for Easter Sunday.

Come by md set our selection.
£ouotr»j Jg loom ers

I
/

Flowers & Gifts 
Hwy. 287, C la rendon  •  874-2508

H ed ley  ISD
Hedley ISD is attempting to recognize any potential Pre-K stu
dent who would be 4 years old by September 1 and qualify for 
Pre-K services.
Hedley ISD esta procurando reconocer a cualquier estudiante del 
potencial Pre-Kindergarten que tiene 4 afios de edad antes del 1 de 
septiembre. y  calibca para los servicios de Pre-Kindergarten.

To apply bring the following:
Para aplicar necesita lo sigiente
• Child's birth certificate
Numero de seguro social de n inos y  padres
• Child’s immunization records 
Tarjeta de las oacunas
• Income verification records (check stub, tax form, TAKF, etc.) 
Verificacion de sueldo (talones, forma de impuestos)
• Proof of public assistance (W1C, Medicaid, food stamp case

Prueba de asistencia publica ( WIC, Medicaid, Etc.)
• Documentation of child’s disability, if applicable 
Documentacion de incapacidad (si perenete)

To apply call 856-5323.
Para aplicar 856-5323.

At least 10 children must qualify before Hedley will institute the

Po7 nifios deben calificar antes de que Hedley ISD
inaituva el programa de Pre-Kindergarten______________________

pay for installing the utilities if they 
are requested.

Dee Dee Autry presented a 
budget amendment for the Clarendon 
Economic Development Corpora
tion to allow for funding two new 
projects. The aldermen approved the 
amendment and also approved the 
projects which allow for $20,000 to 
expand Clarendon Manufacturing & 
Distributing, Inc., and $15,000 for 
a new peanut facility to be built by 
Texoma Peanut.

A proposed ordinance banning 
the use of engine brakes in the city 
limits was discussed and tabled.

A proclamation declaring April 
as Fair Housing Month was adopted.

The city approved a contract 
allowing the local sanitation depart
ment to take trash to the Pampa 
landfill. The city currently uses the 
Memphis landfill but keeps a contract 
with Pampa as a backup location.
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Cubs place at District Derby
Cub Scouts from Clarendon Pack 437 competed in the District Pine- 
wood Derby in Pampa Saturday. They competed against over 70 
scouts from the area Taylor Smith won third place in the Tiger Cub 
Division. Trajen Johnson placed fourth in the Best Finish category. 
Neil Devin and Tyler Smith also competed well in their divisions. Pic
tured are Trajen Johnson, Neil Devin, Tyler Smith, and Taylor Smith.

weekend forecast
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Friday. April 18 
Iso.T-Storms 

75743*
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Saturday, April 19 
Iso. T-Storms 

69744°

Sunday. April 20
. Mostly C loudy

C Jut 65740*

Visit us on the web at
wwwClarendonOnline com/weather

MOVIES
New on Video 

This Week:

Drumline
“Transporter” 

“Spirited Away”

INTERNET
The most reliable and 
powerful connection 

to the Internet.

N etW estWokliM INL
Student/Faculty Rate 

$19*7month <+u*)

Regular Rates
s ta rtin g  as low  as

$19*7month (♦ ux>

JEWELRY

For your 
Jewelry and 

Jewelry Repair 
Needs

B r a n ig a n  s  
J e w e lr y

PHONE
P H AR M AC Y

874-5202

RADIO SHACK
874-5201

DELI
874-5203

HOURS
Store:

6 a.m. -1 2  a.m.
7 Days a Week

Pharmacy:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Weekdays

9 a.m. -1  p.m. 
Saturday

Deli:
6:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Ask about our Senior 
Citizens Discount!

DEALS!
£rm * Chinet

^  Dinner 
* *  Napkins

WmW *********fens-

|  40 cnt. • 3-ply

9 9$1

H A N D I B A G
T ra.«lffc Yard Bugs

Puncture & Tear Resistant

Handi-Bag
6 large trash & yard bags 99*

Energy 
Saving Bulb
100 watt •  8000 hrs.

Colgate
Simply White
Clear whitening gel

$ 1 4 9 9

Non-Drowsy
Claritin

5 cnt. •  24-hour

t in. 1I*M1 n> mi > n*i'>ri » "  '« '< » rft ' Jtll «iJ 4

Metamucil
100 capsules

$ 0 9 9

Dietary Supplement

Zamtrex-3
84 capsules

Rapid W eight Loss 
Extreme Energy 
No Ephedrine

$ 3 9 9 5
ZANTREX

^ ,, ,,, T

onrtnw d Y £ (MIKHtoaO 87415203

Orange Julius
B u y  o n e  g e t  o n e  h a l f  p r i c e !

Ad good Apr. 16 - Apr. 22,2003.

ike ĈoscndoK
O utpost

619 W. 2nd St. • Clarendon, Texas
(Hwy 287 A FM 2142)
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c Q u e
Pasa?

Your guide to "what's 
happening" around 

Donley County.

April 17
United Christian M en's Breakfast
• M ethodist Church • 7 a  m.

Poetry Reading • Barfield Activ
ity Center • 6:30 p.m.

Band Boosters m eeting • Bronco 
Band Hall • 7 p.m.

April 18
Howardwick friendship C lub
• Howardwick C ity Hall • 6:30 
p.m

April 19
2003 Turkey Strut Festival

MCNH Easter Egg Hunt • M edi
cal Center Nursing Home • 12
p.m.

April 20
Easter Howardwick Sunrise Ser
vice • Howardwick C ity Park •
7:09 a m

April 21
San Jacinto Day

April 24
PTK Car Wash • Bairiield Activity 
Center • 1 p.m.

'Blast Oft With Scouting ' • City 
Park • 6 p.m

April 23
Secretary 's Day

M ay 3
Local Elections

Caravan of authors to sign books at Burton Library
A new concept is being developed where 

a group of Panhandle of Texas authors gather 
together, travel to a library, museum, or other 
sponsoring entity, to meet the public, offer 
their work for sale, and autograph purchases 
for buyers.

Burton Memorial Library will host the 
caravan on Saturday, April 19, from 10 a.m. 
to noon with several local and area authors 
including Clarendon residents Gail Dayton and 
Bill Russell.

Dayton was recently named a finalist in 
the 2002 RITA Awards, the romance novelist’s 
equivalent of an Oscar which is sponsored by 
the Romance Writers of America, for Best 
First Book with Hide-and-Sheikh. Her May 
release from Silhouette Desire, Her Convenient

Millionaire, is her second book. Dayton also 
writes a weekly society column for T he C lar
endon Enterprise.

Russell, who is not a native Texan, wan
dered into the Panhandle in 1991; and upon 
arrival, he began writing for the Prairie Doc 
G azette which was published in Claren
don. He is a correspondent for the Amarillo 
G lobe-News while acting as docent for the 
Saints’ Roost Museum in Clarendon. He called 
upon his newspaper background to search out 
obscure or temporarily lost written records of 
area history. He now works as an assistant at 
Clarendon College Library and manages to col
lect some of the lore of the Llano.

Other authors coming to Clarendon 
include Jodie Thomas, Delbert Trew, Louise

Carroll George. Cleon Odell Roberts, and 
Terry Burns.

Jodi Thomas of Amarillo is the author of 
18 novels and four short story collections. Her 
November 2002 release. The Texans' Wager, 
recently reached #16 on T he N ew York Times 
Bestseller List.

Delbert Trew was born in Ochiltree 
County and has lived most of his ranching life 
on the Llano Estacado. He has been the ow ner 
of the Alanreed Ranch since 1949 and the 
home of the Trews today. Since his retirement 
in 1985, he has been a supervisor of the Devil's 
ftope and the Texas Old Route 66 Museums 
in McLean. He has published six books and 
writes a weekly news column for the Amarillo 
Globe-News.

Louise George is a native of Texas, living 
in Dumas for over thirty years. Her interest in 
the heritage of the area and a desire to pay trib
ute to her mother’s generation were the combi
nations that triggered the writings of Some of 
M\ Heroes are Ladies, Women 85 to 101 Tell 
About Life in the Texas Panhandle.

Cleon Roberts was born in New Mexico 
but grew up in West Texas. His particular inter
est is the pioneers that history forgot.

Terry Burns ’s work includes seventeen 
years of writing newspaper columns, over 200 
articles published in magazines, inspirational 
fictions, poetry, and non-fiction.

The public is invited to attend the book 
signing. A portion of the sales proceeds is 
donated to the Burton Memorial Library.

Clarendon gearing up for Turkey Strut Festival
I had the privilege of going 

to Level land last week for UIL’s 
Regional One-Act Play competition. 
I spent all day watching five plays 
-  not six, because I didn't drive quite 
fast enough to catch the first one. I 
suppose everyone knows by now 
that Clarendon's play, “Children of a 
Lesser Gotf was not one of the two 
that advanced to State.

I thought while watching all 
the performances that I was glad 
I didn't have to pick the plays that 
advanced to State, (even if I am 
prejudiced and absolutely certain 
that Clarendon's play was the best 
of the bunch, no matter what the 
judge's outcome says). By the time 
they reach Regional, only the very, 
very good are left in the competition.

Every play was extremely well-done. 
Even the one that presented “Mac
beth” as populated by vampires. That 
one did catch me off guard, I have to 
admit. (No, that play did not advance 
to State.)

The cast will perform their 
play for the local theatergoing 
public sometime in the near future 
-  depending on when all the students 
are in town at the same time. I'm not 
sure anyone knows when that will be 
at this point. Activities and athletics 
are still keeping them all very busy.

Regional UIL competition was 
the day after the play competition, 
in the same location. Those students 
and their sponsors came by to watch 
Clarendon's play. Many of the stu
dents in the play also competed in

around
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last Friday's academic arena. I've 
asked how things went, but appar
ently not the right folks. I just got 
“Oh, we did okay.” Still, I know 
Roger will have the results elsewhere 
in the paper. Look for them.

This weekend is the Turkey Trot 
Festival. Apparently it’s become 
quite popular -  or at least somewhat 
popular -  outside of Clarendon. And 
if folks want an excuse to come visit 
Clarendon and enjoy our amenities, 
we’re just as happy to give them 
one. I'm not sure what all activities

they'll have -  besides the one I’m 
participating in -  but do come on 
downtown and see. The more the 
merrier, right?

I especially want you to stop 
by the library Saturday morning 
between ten and twelve for a book 
signing. My new book isn’t supposed 
to be on the stands till next month, 
but Clarendon is getting the sneak 
preview. I hope you come by and say 
hello so I can introduce you to my 
writer friends.

Easter is this weekend, and I am 
given to understand that many local 
residents will be departing to visit 
relatives. Many others will have rela
tives coming to visit them. Whatever 
your circumstance, I hope you have a 
blessed and happy Easter.

C o m m u n i t y

M enus
April 21 - 25
C larendon S choo ls

Breakfast
Mon: No School
Tu b s . Oats, toast, fru it m ilk
Wed Pancakes, ju ice, m ilk
Thur: Eggs, toast, ju ice, m ilk
Fri: Cinnamon rods, |uice, m ilk
Lunch
Mon: No School
Tues Beans and com bread. French 
fries, spinach, fru it m ix, m ilk 
Wed: Meatloaf. mashed potatoes, 
green beans, apple cobbler, rods, 
m ilk _
Thur: M exican casserole, beans, 
salad, fru it JeH-O, m ilk 
Fri: Hotdogs. French fries, salad, 
fru it, m ilk

H edley S choo ls
Breakfast **.
Mon: Breakfast sandwich, toast and 
jelly, dry cereal, fru it juice, m ilk 
Tues: Biscuit and gravy, sausage 
patties, butter and jelly, cereal, juice, 
m ilk
Wed: Pancake and syrup, sausage
patties, dry cereal, fru it juice, m ilk
Thur: Breakfast" burrito w ith salsa.
cereal, fru it juice, m ilk
Fri: Peanut butter and toast, m uffins,
dry cereal, fru it juice, m ilk
Lunch
Mon: Beef taco, pinto beans and 
rice, green chili casserole, tossed 
salad, fru it, com  bread m uffins, m ilk 
Tues: Barbecue beef on a bun or 
ham on a bun. fries, salad, fru it, 
m ilk
Wed: Chicken fried  steak, potatoes 
and gravy, broccoli and cheese, 
salad, fru it, ro lls, m ilk 
Thur: P izza, com , tossed salad, 
applesauce, bread sticks, m ilk 
Fri: Chicken on a bun or steak on 
a bun. ta te r tots, lettuce, tom ato, 
fru it, m ilk

D onley C oun ty S en io r C itize n s
Mon: Barbecue beef, baked beans, 
onion rings, jx ita to  salad, apricot 
cobbler, bread, coffee, tea. low fat 
m ilk
Tues: Chicken strips, mashed 
potatoes w ith gravy, green beans, 
three bean salad, pum pkin brownie, 
bread, coffee, tea. low fat m ilk 
W ed: Beef fa jitas. Spanish rice, pinto 
beans, tossed salad, cream y apple, 
flou r to rtilla , coffee, tea. low fat m ilk 
Thur: S liced turkey, yam patties, 
broccoli. C arolina salad. Je ll-O  w ith 
fru it, bread, coffee, tea. low fat m ilk 
Fri: Steak and gravy, mashed 
potatoes, asparagus, tossed salad, 
chocolate cream  pie, rod, coffee, 
tea. low fat m ilk

H edley S en io r C itizens
Mon: Catfish, onion rings, spinach, 
coleslaw, baked apple, com bread. 
tea, m ilk, coffee
Tues: Spaghetti and meat sauce, 
C alifornia blend vegetables, frie d  
okra, sliced orange, brownie, ga rlic  
toast, tea. m ilk, coffee 
Wed: Chicken and dum plings, m ixed 
greens, tossed salad, fru it cobbler, 
com bread, tea. m ilk, coffee 
Thur: Steak and gravy, baked potato 
black-eyed peas, apple rings, choco
late pudding, ro ll, tea. m ilk, coffee 
Fri: Chicken stripe, broccoli and rice. 
Harvard beets, carrot and ra isin 
salad, bread pudding, ro ll, tea, m ilk,

Hedley Methodists will hold 
sunrise services this Sunday

<<% watt's
Happening

I think spring has finally arrived. 
The lilacs are in full bloom, and the 
mulberry trees in the front yard are 
full of blooms that look like green 
wooly worms. They are falling all 
over the yard, and the grackles are 
back.

That's the big black birds that 
make such a mess on the sidewalks, 
build nests, lay eggs, and hatch baby 
birds that fall out of the nests. There 
is nothing uglier than a naked little 
bird sitting on the ground with its 
mouth wide open. I’d almost wish 
the trees were gone, if for no reason 
than to get rid of those birds.

I feel sorry for Joleta Owens. 
Her husband, Gary, had back surgery 
last week. They have the Coyote 
Ridge Ranch just south of Hedley. 
While Gary's laid up, Jo will have 
to tend to things. I don’t recall how 
many gates there are to get to their 
house, but she will have to open and 
close them each time she comes out. 
Get well soon, Gary.

Juanita Brown is home from a 
week’s stay in the hospital in Chil
dress. Her daughter. Marie Norton, 
is here from Denver as well as Grace 
Burkhalter who lives here.

Pick and LaQuita Cox are enjoy
ing a visit with LaQuitta's sister, 
Rita Hudgens of Childress and their 
granddaughter, Jordan Cox, from 
McLean.

I got a packet of pictures from 
Guy last week. The package was 
open when I got it, and I accused Car
oline of opening it and taking some 
of Christian's pictures before giving 
it to me. When I called Guy, he told 
there was only five pictures. I can’t 
believe how Christian has grown. He 
looks like a little boy rather than a 
baby. I’m looking forward to their

By Peggy Watt
hl£Bk.ta.;.8S? f,SJ8

visit next weekend.
Karen gave me a picture of 

Ranee recently, and I took it to 
Mother. She said, 'That's Keith. 
How old is he now?” I told her it 
was Keith's son, and she said he 
sure looks like Keith. And he does. 
If you knew Keith when he was that 
age, you'd recognize Ranee.

I had a nice visit with Mary Beth 
Nelson a few days ago. She’s such a 
nice person.

Margaret Holland, Dot Messer, 
and I went to Memphis Tuesday. 
We went to Margaret's daughter, 
Nancy Stephens', shop and looked 
at all the pretty stuff. Then we went 
to the nursing home and visited 
with Mother. She’s doing well and 
seemed to know Margaret and Dot. 
She said Leonard Mullins was there 
almost every day. I'm glad. I can't 
get down very often, and she needs to 
see her family.

The Methodist Church at Hedley 
will have a Sunrise Service on Easter 
Sunday, April 20, at 7 a.m. Every
one is invited to attend. The service 
will be held on the north side of the 
church by the cross. Bill and Tanya 
Combs will have some special music, 
and Pastor Gary Boles will bring an 
Easter message. Afterward, we will 
enjoy brunch in the family room 
(basement). Everyone is invited.

My sympathy to the Jack Leeper 
family. Jack and I were in the same 
class at Hedley School many years 
ago.

Happy Easter to everyone.

EMT class graduates
Graduation for the EMT-Basic class was held March 31 at the Associ
ated Ambulance Authority. Pictured are (front) Anna Bishop, (second 
row) William Harrell, Brenda Hill, Heather King, Crystal Crump, April 
Judd, Janette Burns, (third row) Andrea Coxey, Lori Lindsey, Lee Ann 
Cook, Tiffany Shadle, Amy Klinnart, Pat Archuleta, Debra Hill, Anita 
Aaron, (fourth row) Mike Hare, Jason Collier, Dustin Babcock, Brent 
Aaron, Lance Ollinger, Andy Wheatly, and Mike La Roe.

d

family care
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By Dawn W ataon
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Tanning beds raise cancer risk
Tanning beds have been mar

keted as a "safe” alternative to sun
bathing outdoors. However, tanning 
is actually an unhealthy habit. This is 
because the radiation that causes tan
ning also causes deep skin changes 
that can lead to skin cancer.

Tanning, whether outdoors or 
indoors, is caused by UV-A (Ultra- 
violet-A) radiation. This radiation 
causes damage at an even deeper 
level that a sunburn and changes 
underlying skin structure in a way 
that can lead to skin cancer at a later 
time. UV-A also causes wrinkles and 
premature skin aging.

If you would like a little more 
color in your skin, a safer alter
native is to use one of the many 
self-tanning lotions on the market.
According to the American Acad-

Seniors make crafts 
during monthly class
By V ida O Neal

Our April craft class was held on 
Tuesday, and we learned a few deco
rative painting techniques, which we 
used to decorate paper machd flow
erpots. They all turned out cute. We 
hated that Ruby Thompson couldn't 
make it to show us her craft. We will 
reschedule her at a later date.

If you would like to join us in 
making crafts, come to the center on 
the second Tuesday afternoon of each 
month at 1:30.

We had two winners in our 
Friday fundraiser. The lucky ladies 
were Helen Phelps and Jan Root. 
Each of these ladies won a cute 
Easter bunny donated by Pearl Her- 
mesmeyer.

Our get-well wishes go out to 
Tom and Jeanette Stephens and Pres
ton Judd.

Our condolences to the 
families of Jack Leeper and Marie 
McCracken.
R em inders:
A pril 21 ,28 : Dance Club, 6 p.m.
A p ril 22: Gam e N ight, 6 p.m.
A pril 25: Hall County B lood Pressure 
C lin ic , 11:30 a.m.
A pril 29: B irthday/A nniversary Supper, 6 
p.m.

Swine smooching will 
take place this Friday

The Donley County Hospital 
District is hosting a "Kiss A Pig” 
contest to benefit the American 
Cancer Society’s “Relay For Life,” 
and the polls will be open to the 
public from Monday, April 14, to 
noon on Friday, April 18.

The candidates for Medical 
Center Nursing Home are Alan 
Graham, Holly Eads, Jim Thornton, 
and Linda Thornton. Candidates at 
the Associated Ambulance Authority 
are Debra Hill and Anna Bishop.

The top person for each entity 
will have to kiss the pig. The swine 
smooching will take place on Friday, 
April 18, at 2 p.m. on the MCNH 
parking lot.

It’s only a penny per vote. Come 
by the nursing home to cast your coin 
and then come back Friday to watch 
the fun.

emy of Dermatology (www.aad.org 
<http://www.aad.org>), self-tanning 
lotions containing DHA are safe 
and produce a color change that lasts 
approximately five to seven days.

Skin cancer is the most fre
quently diagnosed cancer in the 
United States. And, although many 
people think a tan makes you look 
healthy, your skin will stay healthier 
and younger looking if you avoid 
getting a tan. Texas Cooperative 
Extension and Texas Cancer Coun
cil remind you to take charge of 
your health-it makes good sense!

Local veterans group to adopt soldiers stationed overseas
The VFW and its Ladies Auxil- the men and women of our armed region. Please do not trv to send this unit. The units cannot receivThe VFW and its Ladies Auxil

iary was founded over 100 years ago. 
The purpose of this organization is to 
promote patriotism and to help with 
the ever increasing battle for veter
ans' rights and benefits.

It is also their duty to support the 
American troops during war time as 
well as peace time. They have been 
supporting the American troops since 
its formation in 1899. This organiza
tion and its members are once again 
at the forefront of trying to find ways 
to show this support.

One of the ways is through a 
program called Military Assistance 
Program (MAP). This program was 
designed to help boost morale of

the men and women of our armed 
forces. The Adopt-A-Unit” program 
is one of the many facets of the MAP 
program. This program allows the 
various VFW posts and their Ladies 
Auxiliary to select one or more active 
duty or reserve units to correspond 
with and to send care packages. It 
also allows us to know when the 
troops can receive packages from 
home once they are deployed. In 
fact, the VFW and its Ladies Auxilia
ries are one of the few organizations 
authorized to collect and distribute 
these packages according to the 
Department of Defense.

They also work closely with 
the Family Support Centers in this

region. Please do not try to send 
cash donations to the Family Sup
port Centers directly. They must first 
go through the VFW and its Ladies 
Auxiliary.

Post 7782 and its Ladies Aux
iliary have opted to adopt the 974th 
Quartermaster Company. G.J. Mar
ti ndale and Sam Gerald, both of 
Clarendon, are in this unit. It is also 
their understanding that there are 
several other young men and women 
from Clarendon College in this unit 
as well.

Like Susie Q’s, they are asking 
that you donate the same type of 
items she listed to the VFW so we 
can put care packages together for

this unit. The units cannot receive 
these packages until they are settled 
in Iraq and know what their mailing 
address will be.

In addition to adopting this unit, 
they will do their best to support 
Nathaii Floyd, Jake Thorton, and any 
other member of this community that 
they have knowledge of and have an 
address for.

If you know of someone from 
Clarendon who is .in the service, 
please call the VFW with their name 
and address.

For more information about the 
program or for a list of items needed 
for care packages, please call 874- 
VETS.

Kssp up with friend* and family every week with a subscription to your hometown newspaper.

A Little Extra Gift
By M ary Beth Nelson 

I set the lovely bouquet of 
lilacs on my dining table and 
breathed their delicate fragrance. 
This is one of the main delights 
to which I look forward each 
spring.

To me, the lilac bush is 
another simple pleasure, which 
God provides for moments of 
peace from His countless mira
cles of nature. At the appearance 
of the first green leaves, I often 
become anxious for the burst of 
lavender that is promised when 
buds begin to form. I realize, 
however, it is not in God’s plan 
for the process to be rushed. The 
blossoms will emerge in due 
time. I must have patience.

I think the blooming of a 
flower will always fascinate me. 
To be able to watch such a trans
formation is. for me, one of those 
little extra gifts from God. In 
our world where daily jiving can 
occasionally be hectic, the lilac 
bush can become one of many 
comforting retreats which God 
has placed all around me if I will 
take time to recognize, accept, 
and enjoy them.

Bible Thought: “There is a 
time for everything, and a season 
for every activity under heaven.” 
Ecclesiastes 3:1 (NIV)

Mary Beth is a freelance 
writer for various inspirational 
magazines and books.
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Clarendon man member 
of WTAMU SIFE team

The Students in Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) team from the Pickens Col
lege of Business at West Texas A&M 
University including Clarendon 
resident Shanon Martin is headed 
to national competition thanks to a 
regional championship earned April 
1 in Memphis, Tenn.

In all, 14 WTAMU students par
ticipated at the regional event, where 
they secured a berth in the SIFE USA 
National Exposition May 11-13 
in Kansas Gity, MO. The national 
champion will compete in the SIFE 
World Cup this October in Frankfurt, 
Germany. *

Active on more than 1,400 col
lege and university campuses in 33

countries. SIFE focuses on teaching 
entrepreneurship and the free market
system.

Martin is a sophomore account
ing and finance major.

Judd also spent numerous hours 
in classroom and held assignments 
which included learning first aid. 
uniform regulations, combat water 
survival, marksmanship, hand-to- 
hand combat, and assorted weapons 
training

Recruits also received instruc
tion on the Marine values -  honor, 
courage, and commitment, and what 
the words mean in guiding personal 
and professional conduct.

Recruits ended the training with 
The Crucible, a 54-hour team cvalu- 
tion culminating in an emotional 
ceremony in which recruits are pre
sented the Marine Corps Emblem 
and are addressed as "Marines" 
for the first time in their careers.

Judd is a 2000 graduate of 
Western High School of Las Vegas.

Judd completes basic 
training in San Diego

Marine Corps Pfc. Derek A. 
Judd, son of Terry J. Hickey of 
Hedley and Wayne S. Judd, of Las 
Vegas, Nevada, recently completed 
12 weeks of basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego 
designed to challenge new Marine 
recruits physically and mentally.

Judd and fellow recruits began 
their training at 5 a. m., by running 
three miles and performing calisthen
ics.

Aaron Jeffers and Shyla Garcia

(»arcia-Jeffers to wed
Tony McWilliams of Amarillo 

and Larry Garcia of Dumas announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Shyla, to Aaron Jeffers.

Aaron is the son of Jamie and 
Larry Jeffers of Clarendon.

The couple plan to be wed on 
June 14, 2003, at 6:00 p.m. at the 
lemple Baptist Church in Dumas.

Friends and relatives are cor
dially invited to attend.

Steaks & Seafood
J w  The Claude PTO presents

“Celebrating the Red, 
™  White, & Blue Spring Fling!”

A community-wide family dance to benefit the 
Claude Elementary School playground.

Friday, April 25, 2003 • 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Armstrong County Activity Center (South of Claude on 207) 
Suggested Price: S5 per person • S20 for 4 or more persons

Friday Night Special •
Sunday Lunch Special

Prime Rib
Show starts at dusk.

Come early for burgers and drinks 
at the concession stand. 
Friday ft Saturday Only

Adults $4.50 • Kids A Seniors $3.50

Try Oar Daily Lunch Plate Specials!
210W. 2nd, Clarendon • 814-1717 

Tues.-Sat, 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. & Sunday, 6 a.m. to 1:30p.m.

Live band “Windy City,” Door prizes. Cake Walk, Live Auction 
& Silent Auction.

For more information, Call Mary Harrell at 944-5222

Sixth Annual M edical Center Nursing HomeBlake Pennington and Jennifer 
Hastey

Hastey-Pennington 
plan wedding in May

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hastey 
of Elkhart. Kansas, are proud to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jennifer, to Blake Penning
ton of Rockford, Colorado.

Blake is the son of Tom Pen
nington of Rockyford, Colorado, and 
Rebecca Friendenberger in LaJunta, 
Colorado.

Jennifer is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hastey of Clar
endon and Dora Ward of Perryton.

The wedding will be held on 
May 10. 2003, in Amarillo.

Friendship Club to meet
The Howardwick Friendship 

Club will meet Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
for a potluck supper at Howardwick 
City Hall.

The program will be conducted 
by Steve Drillette, Warning Coordi
nation Meteorologist for the National 
Weather Service. They will also hear 
from the candidates for Mayor of 
Howardwick and for Aldermen.

At our last meeting. Lynn Dis- 
hong won a gift certificate donated 
by Steve's Steakout in Clarendon. 
Sharon Thomas won a birdhouse 
crafted and donated by Bobby Mur
dock.

Stay calm when dealing 
with cheating spouse

GLASSTECH WINDSHIELD REPAIR

S e a l  th a t  c h ip  b e fo r e  it s p l i ts !

Tony P o lito  
P O B ox 802 

C la re n d o n .T X  79226

Walt Disney Studios

Paramount Pictures

The Core
Rated PG 13

celebration
tsUfamilies!
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Hill remains on top as Turkey King race nears end | ChecfcasouTaiwwwciareiidonQniine.com—
Alderman Tommy Hill is still 

the top bird as Turkey King with just 
days to go in the voting.

“I am nsa a turkey,” Hill insisted 
this week, but local voters seem to 
think otherwise as they ran the total 
in his money jar up to $159.60 by 
Monday.

His closest competitor, former 
Howardwick alderman Nancy Davis, 
is gaining on Kim but has a lot of 
work to do with only $95.39 so far.

More than any candidate in the 
last three years, Davis seems to want 
tffe crown so badly that it is becom
ing sad. Last week several sources
-  including Enterprise staff members
-  saw her roaming around town in a

turkey suit with plastic feathers made 
out of what appeared to be chopped 
up trash bags.

Meanwhile, mass confusion 
entered the election last week as anti
poultry gremlins struck T he C laren
don Enterprise and sent the regular 
election update into a digital limbo 
out of the view of the editor. In short, 
the story was never printed.

“I don’t know what happened.” 
the editor and first Turkey King said. 
“I’m sure it wasn’t our fault, though, 
because this is an award-winning 
paper, and we wouldn’t let something 
like that happen.”

To recap: Last week, election 
officials cleared out the flock and

rung the necks of 14 low-performing 
candidates. The candidates are now 
Hill, Davis, Benny Osbum. Annette 
Osbum, and Mark C. White (the 
banker).

Mr. Osbum is in third place this 
week with $64.85. He had shot out 
of the coop like a bird with his tail 
feathers on fire to claim the third 
place last week after being asleep on 
the roost the week before with only 
14c to his name.

But things may be tense in the 
Osbum household as the Mrs. is now 
in fourth place with $62.52. She had 
been slightly ahead of her husband 
last week.

White (the banker) appears to

be hopelessly stuck in fifth place 
with $34.63. He only added 52c to 
his total from last week, and reliable 
sources say he has personally threat
ened his employees to prevent them 
from voting for him.

Voting continues through Sat
urday morning, April 19, and the 
winner will be crowned as Donley 
County’s third Turkey King during 
the annual Turkey Stmt Festival on 
Saturday evening.

The money jars are in position 
at Duckwall’s. and the time is now to 
cast your vote for your favorite bird. 
The candidate with the most money 
wins, and all the other usual rules 
apply -  as vague as they may be.

Need Work?
Call Mr. Fix I t

Kyle H ill
M in o r  re p a irs , dav la b o r, o d$  jo b s , a n d  m o re .

874-2283 Evenings

Turkey Festival to strut around town this weekend

Financing Available

The third annual Donley County 
Turkey Stmt is to be held Saturday, 
April 19, in Clarendon with activities 
planned through out the day.

The family fun event starts at 10 
a.m. with a Pet Show and Contest at 
Millie B’s, where local critters can 
compete for the title of Best Pet in the 
County. Also from 10 a.m. to noon is 
a book signing featuring Delbert 
Trew and his friends at the Burton 
Memorial Library.

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Suna 
AutoMall will host the Battle of the 
Area Chambers of Commerce Chili 
Cook-off. Chili tasting is free, and 
KLSR will have a live remote.

At noon, the Medical Center 
Nursing Home will host its annual 
Easter Egg Hunt and Hot Dog 
Lunch.

A free kite-flying contest will be 
held at Yankie’s RV Park at 2 p.m.

There will also be festivities up

- j i s v &

and down Kearney Street from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. with booths featuring 
arts, crafts, and bake sales as well as 
glass blowing demonstrations, the 
National Wild Turkey Federation, 
and merchant sales.

Dairy Queen will host a 50s 
Party from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. with 
KEFH providing the golden oldies 
music. At 4 p.m. DQ will have a 
Banana Split Eating Contest for the 
top five Turkey King candidates.

FREE B ig-E  C la ss ifie d  Ad
w ith every new or renewed 

subscription to  your hometown paper 
THE CLARENDON ENTERPRISE

Judge Jack Hall will defend his 
title as the Mattress Race Champion 
at 5 p.m. in the 300 block of S. Kear
ney, followed by the crowning of the 
third Donley County Turkey King, 
the Kids Turkey Strut Contest, and 
the Karaoke Street Dance.

VFW Bingo starts at 7 p.m. at 
the VFW Hall, and the Sandell Drive- 
In will have its feature at dusk.

For more information about the 
Strut, call 874-2421.

Travel Vehicle

As Low As
per mo.* 2 5

MecC-Link Services
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT & DIABETIC SUPPLIES

8 7 4 - 0 2 4 8  or toll free 8 8 8 - 8 8 0 - 2 2 5 0
304 S. Kearney • Clarendon, TX • M-F • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Places at Houston Show
Cheyenne Noble of Clarendon exhibited Cule Benjamule Abetta Ass 
at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo recently. Noble placed 
third in hunter open out of 27 entries, sixth in hunter under saddle 
open out of 27 entries, second in youth poles, third in coon jumping, 
fifth in heeling, fifth in steer stopping, and was eleventh overall in the 
NASMA year end world ranking. Noble also exhibited Garth Brooks in 
a Skirt at Houston and placed fourth in halter, sixth in youth driving, 
fourth in Western pleasure, and fifth in donkey showmanship.

. F*hoto by Don Trout Photography

Clarendon ISD Trustees cancel May election
The Clarendon ISD Board of 

Trustees met in regular session April 
8 in the CISD Functional Living 
Center.

Superintendent Monty Hys- 
inger presented a certification from 
Mary White that the candidates 
for this year's school board elec
tion were unopposed. Orders were 
presented declaring the candidates,
Wayne Hardin and Joe Lemley, duly 
elected.

The board approved the sale of 
tax delinquent property on three lots 
in Howardwick.

A resolution supporting the

Clarendon Head Start 
to consider applications

Clarendon Head Start will take 
applications for next school year for 
enrollment consideration on May 6.

Children who will be four years 
old on or before September 2, 2003, 
and meet the qualifications will be 
considered for enrollment.

You must bring your child's 
birth certificate, income verification 
(check stubs or tax return for the 
previous year), immunization record. 
Social Security card, documentation 
of disability (if applicable), and proof 
of public assistance (food sump card, 
AFDS benefits, Medicaid, WIC, SSI, 
or HUD).

Appointments are being set up 
for May 6. beginning at 1 p.m. and 
must be made by calling the Elemen- 
ury office at 874-3855.

School seeks K-graders
The Clarendon Elementary 

School is trying to locate all children 
who will be starting Kindergarten 
here next year. If you know of a child 
that will be 5 by September I, 2003, 
contact the Elementary office by 
April 29 at 874-3855

Stir
UUJ

RFC Edward William Bromlay, U S.
Arm y, S tationed in Freidburg. Germany. 
W ill be deployed to  Kuwait on May 24. 
Donley C ounty fam ily: The la te  Pete 
Brom ley, grandfather; A lice  Johnson, 
great grandm other; the late Ruby Brom 
ley, great grandm other; nephew o f Jim  
and Lealle Owens.______________________

Located at
306 Kearney, Clarendon

Open Monday 
thru Friday

Call For Your 
Appointment

8 7 4 -0 9 2 8

Donna Knorpp 
Leitha Watson

Fit BBS
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily

Who is th is  little  girl, I bet you’d never 
guess, 'cause th is  is a picture o f 
perfect innocence.
But don 't be fooled by these looks,
It was a loooong time ago when th is  
picture was took!
5he's our friend and klnda sporty... 
even if she is 401
5o nothing else in the world would do, 
but fo r all o f ue to  wish

Happy Birthday to 
Penny Lou!!!

Love your friends & family

Serving Steak
Everyday for Lunch & Supper!
Try o u r Club Sandwich &  Fried Okra

Hwy. 287 Clarendon • 874-3358 
Frank and Terri Hommel, Owners

10:27 a.m. Saturday
Region 16 Educational Service 
Center was presented and approved 
as was a resolution supporting the 
current school finance systems.

The board voted in favor of plac
ing Roger Estlack and Cheryl John
son of T he C larendon Enterprise 
and Patrick Robertson of KEFH on 
the State Media Honor Roll.

Trustees voted to offer a teacher 
contract for the 2003-2004 school 
year to Suzanne Taylor.

Administrative reports were 
given by Hysinger, Elementary Prin
cipal Mike Word, and Athletic Direc
tor Roger Hoeltzel.

The right landscaping requires careful planning. Trees and shrubs 
planted in the wrong place can cause power outages or other haz
ards. Make sure you plant trees that won’t  grow into overhead 

power lines. Keep shrubs at least 10 feet away from electrical 
equipment and call the local underground line locating service 
before you dig Planning ahead helps keep your power flowing 
safely. AEP is there, always working for you.

If you have a son, daughter, 
brother, sister, or other rela
tive with ties to Donley County, 
please send their name, rank, 
branch of service, station, 
relationship, and a photo to 
news@clarendononline.com or 
to PO Box 1110, Clarendon, TX 
7 9 2 2 6 .

)

AMERICAN' For more information about electrical 
safety, visit aep com. To locate an 

underground line call 1-800-245-4545
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M i k e ’s
PHARMACY

From prescription medicine to 
vitamins, we provide everything 
you need, along with best wishes 
for a speedy recovery.

Mike Butts,
PHARMACIST

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas

C om pare  & Save
with our

V a lu - R i t e  B r a n d

Hail County Home Health
1800 N. Boykin Drive, Memphis, TX 79245 
Ph: (806) 259-2597 • Fax: (806) 259-2598

• Skilled Nursing
• Physical Therapy

• Hpme Health Aide

"W e run the roads for you."
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Jamie Sawyer

ELECT
Alan Fletcher
for Donley County Hosptial Board, Place 2

“Your support and influence will be appreciated. ”

Vote early at Medical Center Nursing Home 
April 16 - 29.

Political ad paid for by Alan Fletcher, PO Box 684, Clarendon, TX 79226.

Vote For

E M a W M !
t e r

Donley County Hospital District Hoard 
Place 3

7 would appreciate your support

Pol. Ad Paid to r by W illiam  “B ill” Holden, PO Box 622, C larendon, TX 79226

H i n t o n  H a y  B a l i n g  &  F e n c i n g
James Hinton, Owner • PO Box 263 • Clarendon, TX 79226

"No Job Too Big or Too Small"
• ALL TYPES LIVESTOCK FENCING •

ON CALL 24 HOURS WE ALSO BUILD CORRALS
(806) 654-9091 OR 673-1409 Home: (806) 8744)181

Clarendon Lions Club held their 
regular Tuesday noon meeting on 
April 15 with Boss Lion Myles Shel
ton in charge.

We had 14 members and three 
guests. Charla Crump, Lacy Austin, 
and Justin Hagel were guests of the 
club and presented the program. 
Justin and Lacy entertained with 
humorous poems and stories. This is 
a program recommended for all.

Clarendon College plays base
ball this weekend against Frank 
Phillips College. One more win and 
they will win district. The college let 
the bid for the new equine center, and 
construction will start right away.

A Girl Scout Gold Award Ban
quet will be April 27 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church. 
Melissa McAnear and Kelsey 
McQueen will receive the award.

Also on April 27, Robert Shelton 
will receive his Eagle Scout Award at 
the Bairfield Activity Center.

This weekend is the Turkey Strut 
Festival in Clarendon.

There being no further business, 
we were adjourned.

Thursday

Sawyer gets scholarship
Jamie Sawyer of Clarendon is 

the recipient of the Horton A. and 
Mildred Proctor Hobbs Scholarship 
for academic year 2003-04.

This $1,000 award is given in 
recognition of her high academic 
achievement and university and com
munity involvement. „

Jamie is a junior majoring in 
Food and Nutrition/Dietetics in the 
College of Human Sciences at Texas 
Tech University. She is the daughter 
of Sonja Sawyer of Clarendon.

PTK sets carwash, raffle
Phi Theta Kappa’s annual car 

wash will be held Thursday, April 24, 
at 1:00 p.m. by the Bairfield Activity 
Center at Clarendon College.

PTK is also selling raffle tick
ets for a Model 44 Russiarr Carbine 
7.62x54R caliber rifle. The raffle will 
be held at Steve’s Texas Steakout on 
Monday. April 28. 2003. at 6:00 p.m. 
You need not be present to win. To 
purchase tickets, call Vickie Liles or 
Michael Tibbets at 874-3571.

Proceeds from both fundraisers 
benefit PTK scholarships.

T lh & ftM s
Last week I placed an ad in the paper and left out some key people in the 
success of the judging contests. I would like to thank the following people 
that have been important in not only this contest but over the years.

Cynthia Ewing for her help in entering the teams, tabulating the results, and 
in the general operation of the contests. In addition, she has helped with 
all the leadership events each year. Cynthia was instrumental in having the 
results for 2,300 students by 3:00 p.m.

Charla Crump and Laban Tubbs for help with the leadership contests.

Don Robinson and Larry Gray for their help over the years in providing 
animals and help in various ways.

William Thompson 
Greg Henry
Dr. Lance Keith, WTAMU
Texas Tech Wool Team
Texas Tech Meats Team
Jo Bonney LeCompte, Perryton Ag Teacher
Will Edwards, White Deer FFA
Mark Arnold, Panhandle FFA
Mike Clay, White Deer Hog Operation i
Sid Ewing
Dean Ewing
Michael Tibbets
Gary Rudolph
Lon Adams
Steven Hays
Ronnie Edwards

I am sure I have'left off some other people but it was not intentional. It 
takes a lot of people to host the leadership and judging events held on 
the Clarendon College campus each year. These activities do not cost the 
college money and are the largest recruiting events held on the campus. 
They also bring a lot of revenue to the town through the purchase of gas, 
meals, and motel rooms.

Thanks again for everyone who has helped over the past years, and I hope 
that you will continue the support in future years.

Jerry Hawkins

Wilis oweepstakes
2003. *he UIL Re9ion 1 Hl9h School Band Contest in Boys Ranch on April 9,
one in the m arrh inn  ^  he ^ weePs,akes Award for receiving a one in the concert performance and a 
m ^ h t  re a Z g  ^  in 0ctober The band rece,ved a 1‘2' 1 in s,a9e Performance and 1-1-1

___________________________  E nterprise D ig ita l Photo

Construction to begin soon on CC Equine Center
A new Equine Center will soon 

be built on the western edge of the 
Clarendon College campus following 
the letting of subcontractor bids total
ing $937,256 last Tuesday.

The Board of Regents approved 
spending $655,153 for the 73,600 
square foot off-white metal building 
with green trim which will house the 
main arena.

The building was intended to 
have included a classroom, office, 
restrooms, and concession area, but

those elements were deleted from the 
project when the bids exceeded the 
initial estimates for the center. Col
lege officials say those items can be 
added later when funds are available.

Regents also approved a bid 
from WWW of Thomas, Okla., to 
build the indoor and outdoor arena 
and two round pens at a cost of 
$82,740.

A bid from MD Bams/Bowers 
Construction of Amarillo to build 
84 horse stalls and a 36’x72’ bam

near the new center for a price of 
$198,363 was also approved.

Construction on the project is 
expected to begin in just a matter of 
days and should be completed by the 
end of August.

The new CC Equine Center, 
which is funded entirely through 
donated money, will house new 
equine science and intermural rodeo 
programs designed to attract 65 to 
80 new students to the Clarendon 
campus next fall.

Beautification Club to 
host Sunrise Service

The Howardwick Beautification 
Club will host an Easter Sunrise 
Service at 7:09 a.m. on Sunday at the 
Howardwick City Park.

Dr. Genoa Goad of the How
ardwick First Baptist Church will 
conduct the service. Music will be 
provided by the Howardwick Baptist 
Church, and a continental breakfast 
will be served at the Howardwick 
City Hall immediately following the 
service.

The club met on April 8, 2003, 
with Vice President Joyce Hardin in 
charge and 15 members present to 
elect new officers for the upcoming 
year. Nancy Davis was elected Presi
dent. Other officers include Leona 
Lingerfelter, vice president; Millie 
Dishong, secretary and reporter; 
Greta Byars, treasurer; and Rose
mary Winters, telephone chairman.

Greta Byars reported that the 
corner bed and the park are in desper
ate need of lots of work and water.

Dawn Watson, Donley County 
Extension Agent, presented a pro
gram on how to buy bedding plants 
and how to care for roses. If anyone 
would like a copy of this program, 
call Millie Dishong.

The next scheduled meeting will 
be held on May 13 at the City Hall at 
noon. Bring a salad and join them.

The Lion's
Tale

By Alton E rtfc k

how much you appreciate her hard work.
Come by and see our selection for Secretary’s Day, April 23.

• Fresh Flowers
• Green Plants

• Balloons
• Gift Baskets

And Lots More!

£puotrgf Jg loom ers
Flowers & Gifts 

Hwy. 287V Clarendon •  874-2508

Grow Yourdxyjt Jewelry Wardrobe

April 14th thru 
M ay 11th
Purchase any 

Brighton necklace 
and bracelet 

and receive a pair 
of earrings FREE!

E  v e r y  X o o k #  

A* s d J  C  r s D u y
Downtown Clarendon 

874-3335.

B r i g h t o n . ■
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By S andy A nderberg

The CC Bulldogs were only one 
game shy of a sweep against New 
Mexico Military Institute April 11 
and 12.

The three wins gave the Bulldogs 
a 15-5 conference record and left 
them one game out of becoming the 
Northern Conference Champions.

The only loss of the two-day 
double header came in the first game. 
NMMI bested Clarendon by one run, 
ending in a 4-5 loss for the Bulldogs.

Pitcher Nate Melek got the loss, 
and Ringo Galarza hit well enough to 
record a home run and two RBIs, but 
it was not enough for the Bulldogs.

“We did not swing the bats real 
well,” Head Coach Bulldog Trent 
Petrie said.

The Bulldogs regrouped and got

Broncos stop 
Lefors, 16-1
By Sandy Anderberg

The Broncos are back on track 
as they soundly defeated Lefors in a 
district game at home that was held 
April-8. The final score was 16-1.

Senior pitching ace Todd Hoelt- 
zel got the call from the mound, held 
Lefors to one hit, and threw twelve 
strike outs. Coach Brad Elam was 
pleased with his team’s play,

“We played better and did a good 
job of putting the ball in play,” Elam 
said. “We still made some base run
ning mistakes, but we are still in good 
shape to make a play off run.”

Hoeltzel and Jeremy Howard 
scored three runs each in the win; 
and Hoeltzel, Lee Stegall, and Adam 
Leeper each added doubles. Stephen 
Ford hit a triple to aid the Broncos 
in their victory. Will Betts was 2 
for 2 with 2 runs scored, and Bryan 
McFarland added a hit and two runs.

“Jeremy (Howard) and Bryan 
(McFarland) set the table in the first 
tow slots by reaching base seven out 
of eight times,” Elam said.

Saturday, April 12, the Broncos 
hosted Follett for a double header and 
fell short in both games. The final 
scores were 2-18 and 1-16.

Howard pitched the first four 
innings in the first game and threw 
five strikeouts before being relieved 
by Leeper, who chocked up two 
strikeouts in his debut from the 
mound. Leeper added a double and 
one RBI, Jordan Zehr had one RBI, 
Hoeltzel was 1 for 2 with a stolen 
base, and KNin Green went 1 for 2 
from the plate. McFarland pitched 
the start of the second game, and 
Betts came in to pitch with a little 
over an inning left in the game. Also 
in his first time on the mound, Betts 
threw one strikeout. Stegall brought 
in a run and Betts went 1 for 2.

“We played a good playoff team, 
but we were a little disappointed in 
our effort. We are not playing like we 
are capable, and we are not getting on 
base or running the bases well.”

“We have three more tough dis
trict games,” Elam said. “If we win 
out, we will win district.”

The Broncos have two district 
games left and will host Memphis 
on April 18 beginning at 4:30 p.m. 
They will travel to Claude April 21 
for their last regular season game.

Edwards bound for 
regional golf meet
By S andy A nderberg

Senior Ronna Edwards will be 
making her fourth trip to the Regional 
golf meet that will be held April 22- 
23 in Levelland. Edwards qualified 
for the meet by shooting a 101 in the 
first round and a %  in the second 
round for a 36-hole total of 197.

The top finisher was Andrea 
Conley from Memphis who shot a 
181 and the sixth place finisher shot 
a 199.

“Ronna has golfed better this 
year than her placings have revealed,” 
golf coach Mike Ray said. “She will 
be in contention for a spot at state, 
but she will have to shoot well.” 

Others competing in the district 
meet, were Tara Kidd 242; Ashlee 
Kidd 243, Kelsey McQuien 258; and 
Sarah Ray 2?6.

The boys also competed at the 
District meet, but no one qualified 
for the next level. Tim Leeper 194; 
Jeremy Howard 198; Kevin Green 
208; Taylor Shelton 220; and Cam
eron Word 221.

a huge win in the second game by 
the final score of 17-3. The winning 
pitcher was Nick Pauza. The Bull
dogs had a more prosperous day with 
their bats, and several players were 
perfect from the plate. Adrian Abra
ham went 3/3 with two doubles, three 
RBIs, and two stolen bases. Adam 
Pelley was also 3/3 with one RBI and 
a stolen base. Ryan Rohlinger was 4/ 
4 with a double and five RBIs. while 
Galarza hit 50% with two RBIs and 
a sacrifice fly. Carlos Cardenas was 
2/4, and Dustin Brooks hit 1/3 with 
two stolen bases.

The Bulldogs continued their 
winning way the next day as they 
defeated NMMI 16-3, and pitcher 
Jeremiah Stewart got the win. Abra
ham 2/4; Roblinger 2/3 with a home 
run, double, and four RBIs; Galarza

3/5 with a triple and one RBI; Carde
nas 3/4 with two triples, three RBI’s; 
and Brooks 1/1 including two sacri
fice flies, two RBIs, and three stolen 
bases.

The Bulldogs won the final game 
9-1 over NMMI, and Marcus White 
was credited with the win. Again 
it was Abraham hitting 3/4 with 
a triple, two RBIs and four stolen 
bases; Rohlinger 2/4, triple, and two 
RBIs; Zac Stokes 1/3 home run and 
three RBIs.

“We were very disappointed to 
drop a game to the last place team 
in the conference,” Petrie said. “But 
the guys did a good job of coming 
back and winning the next three 
games. We will play Frank Phillips 
this week, and we only need one win 
to seal up the win for the Northern

Conference Championship. We defi
nitely have the upper hand against 
Frank (Phillips). Last time we played 
them in Borgcr we won three out of 
the four games.”

As of now the Bulldogs have a 
three-game lead over New Mexico 
Junior College. The Bulldogs will 
face off against the Southern Cham
pions in a best two out of three series 
to decide the overall champion. 
Advancement into the Regional 
Tournament will give the Bulldogs 
an opportunity to play in the double
elimination, eight-team tournament 
held in Abilene.

Come out and watch the Bull
dogs take on Frank Phillips College 
April 18 and 19 at the Clarendon Col
lege baseball field. Game times each 
day are at noon.

A PROUD PAST WITH A SOLID FUTI Kl.

JOEY & BRENDA LEE
POBox 189

Clarendon, TX 79226-0189

806/874-2130

FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Where are your child’s photos?

'memories,
Photo-safe Scrapbook Photo Albums 

Classes and W orkshops 
Business O pportunities

Trina W right
Independent Consultant

(806) 874-2447

Visit www.creativememories.com

Lady Broncos claim district title fo r  second time
By Sandy Anderberg

Playing one of their last season 
'games, the Lady Broncos made 
short work of Aspermont as they 
defeated them 32-12 and claimed 
the District Championship. This is 
the Lady Broncos’ second district 
title in the three years since softball 
was established at CHS.

Sophomore Laura Dziedzic 
was the big hitter as she slammed 
in a home run and added a double 
to help guide the team to their 
win. Seniors Christine Holden 
and Brandi Betts are two of the

players that have been with the 
Lady Bronco squad from its origin 
they helped with two singles with 
Holden also adding a triple.

“I am excited about being dis
trict champs,” Coach Kathy Barton 
said. “We are looking forward to 
the play-offs.”

Teammates Betts and Holden 
felt the same way as Barton.

“I am ready foi; the play offs," 
Betts said. “The expectations of this 
year are very high. I am happy to 
be a part of the district champions. 
I expect us to go further this year

than last.”
Others posting hits were: 

Jamie Simmons 2 singles; Lacey 
Eads I triple, 1 single; Haley 
Shelton I single; Brittney Hall 2 
singles; Shanna Shelton I double; 
and Kayla Martindale 2 singles.

The Lady Broncos will play 
a practice game at Wichita Falls 
against City View High School this 
Friday. April 18, beginning at 5:00 
p.m.

The girls look to face Loraine 
in a Bi-District match up the week 
of April 28.

Sunday at 7:09 a.m. 
Howardwick City Park

Dr. Goad of Howardwick First 
Baptist will conduct the service

A continental 
breakfast will be 

served at City Hall 
following the service.

9
n

Bronco Style

Broncos
1 JC Blackburn Jr
2 Richard Anderson Sr
3 Jeremy Howard Jr
4 Ty Lewis So
5 Grady Swearingen So
6 Adam Leeper Jr
7 Michael Bruce Fr
9 Jordan Zehr Sr
12 Todd Hoeltzel Sr
13 Will Drackley Fr
14 Will Betts Fr
15 Kevin Green Sr
16 Ty White Fr
19 Dusty Martindale Jr
20 Bryan McFarland Sr
21 Lee Stegall Jr
22 Morgan Robinson Fr
23 Tim Sanchez Fr
24 Steven Ford Fr
Coach: Brad Elam 
Asst. Coach: Wade Calloway 
Managers: Serenity Shay, 
Lydia Hartman

2
Lady Broncos
Destiny Weatherton So

3 Christine Holden Sr
4. Laura Dziedzic So
7 Brittney Hall Jr
8 Sarah Depew So
10 Lacey Eads Jr
11 Haley Shelton Fr
12 Kayla Martindale So
14 Kristin White Fr
15 Kaitlyn Howard Fr
16 Brandi Betts Sr
17 Shanna Shelton So
18 Jamie Simmons So
Coach: Kathy Barton 
Managers: Caitlan Hall, 
Anndria Kidd

C o n g r a t u la t i o n s  L a d y  B r o n c o s !

District Champs
April 18 *

Practice Game - Clarendon v. City Viiew High 
Wichita Falls, 5 p.m.

Bi-District Game: Clarendon v. Lot
Time, Date, Place - TBA

Broncos Baseball
April 18

Memphis in Clarendon, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21

Claude in Claude, 4:30 p.m.

>rame

V

These businesses proudly support-the B roncos on their way to victory.

B u s t 'E m  B r o n c s !
B&R Thriftway 
The Clarendon Enterprise 
Clarendon Family Medical Center 
Clarendon Insurance Agency

Eads Furniture & Appliance 
Floyd's Automotive Supply 
Greenbelt Cleaners 
Greenhelt Electric Coop, Inc.

*

Clarendon Office Supply & Printing Greenbelt Water Authority
Daily Queen Herring National Bank

J&W Lumber 
Mike's Pharmacy 
"Sam Hill" Pit BBQ 
Shelton Law Office 
287 Tire & Tube 
Wallace Monument
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he National PIP Festival was held in Abilene, 
Texas, on March 7 and 8. The Clarendon PIP 
Group took five kids to compete against over 
700 kids from around the country. All five from 
the Clarendon Group placed high in their age 
division.

We are very proud of these players and hope 
that more kids can attend and com pete at next 
year's National Festival. We also hope to take a 
group to compete in the Group Event.

We are extremely proud of these kids and how 
each one did very well in their events. We are 
also proud of all the PIP kids who performed at 
games throughout the season.

i

We would like to thank all the businesses and 
individuals that donated money and gifts for our 
fund-raisers. All of the money raised was used to 
purchase our PIP performance uniforms. The kids 
were really excited about performing in their new 
uniforms.

All the Clarendon PIP coaches attended the Festival and have lots of opw ideas, skills, and 
drills that we will be using during the next PIP year. We hope to see ev^yone back at our 
August sign-ups.

Clarendon PIP Coaches

Alton Gaines
1st-Between Legs Pass 

4th • 4 Cone Speed Dribbie

Cole Ward
2nd - Between Legs Pass 

3rd • 3 Cone Speed Drtbbte 
4th - Drop Pass 

5th-Spin

Trevela Dronzek
1st-Drop Pass 

1st - Between Legs Pass 
1st - 4 Cone Speed Dribble

Also attending the Festival

David Johnston • Chance McAnear 
Taylor Gaines • Kenzie Perryman 

Bradley Watson

Jentry Shadle
2nd - Between Legs Pass 

4th - Drop Pass

Johnny Gains
1st-PIP Shots 

1st • Between Legs Pass 
1st • 4 Cone Speed Dribble 

2nd-Spin

National PIP Festival
Clarendon Group Participants

V
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Hill sisters advance to regional tennis tourney
By Tangela C opelin

The doubles team of sisters 
Lauren Hill and Allison Hill of 
Hedley teamed up to advance to the 
Regional Tennis Tournament in Lev- 
elland on April 23 and 24.

The Hill team placed second at 
the District Tournament in Canyon 
April 2 and 3 Their teammates, Kasi 
Woodard and Sarah Bolin placed 
fourth in the doubles competition.

Hill and Hill were seeded second 
in the tournament and drew Stray- 
Kirby from Cotton Center in the first 
round Hill-Hill won the match 6-4, 
6-1 W’oodard and Bolin were seeded 
fourth in the tournament when they 
drew Mata-Flores of Amherst in the 
first round Woodard-Bolin won the 
match 6-0, 6-0. Both teams advanced 
to the second round of play.

Woodard-Bolin beat Hughes- 
Payne from Valley 6-1, 6-1 while 
Hill-Hill met Conrad-Homen of 
Groom. Hill-Hill split sets but won 
4-6. 6-2. 6-0. Both teams advanced 
to the second day of the tournament.

Woodard-Bolin started the 
second day against the number one

seeded team of Burgin-Crowell 
of Groom in the semi-finals. The 
Groom team won 6-3, 6-2 but Wood
ard and Bolin took them to deuce 
most of the games.

Hill-Hill met Acker-Birkenfeld 
from Nazareth, who was seeded 
third, in the semi-finals. Hill-Hill 
split sets against, but were defeated 
4-6, 6-3, 7-5.

The Hedley teams would meet 
each other to play for third place. 
Hill-Hill won the match 6-2, 6-2 
but it was a good match. There were 
several games that went to deuce. 
Woodard and Bolin placed fourth in 
the tournament. Acker and Birken- 
feld defeated Burgin and Crowell 
allowing Hill and Hill an opportunity 
at the playback The score was close 
throughout the match, but Hill and 
Hill won the first set 7-0 in the tie
breaker and won the second set 6-4.

Kale Brandon and Stephen 
Howard competed in the doubles 
bracket of the boys division. They 
played Pearson and Irlbeck from 
Happy and won 6-3, 6-0. In the 
second round. Brandon-Howard met

the number one seeded team in the 
tournament. Hedley was defeated 
6-0, 6-4. This was only the second 
tournament that Brandon and Howard 
played together in and proved to be 
compatible together.

Competing in the boys’ singles 
bracket were Aaron Hanes and Travis 
Hrbacek. Hanes drew a bye the 
first round and in the second round 
was matched with David Garcia of 
Amherst and defeated him 6-4, 6-1. 
Hanes advanced to the quarterfinals 
but was defeated by Chris Gonzales 
of Cotton Center 6-1, 6-0. Hrbacek 
played Regalado from Valley in the 
first round and lost 6-0, 6-0.

Brittney Bennett played in the 
girls' singles bracket, but being her 
first year to compete, she was moved 
to the junior varsity level. Bennett 
won her first match 8-6 against a girl 
from Happy. In the second, Bennett 
played well but was unable to capture 
the win. She lost to Katie Britten 6-8 
in the finals. In the playback, Ben
nett played the girls from Happy 
again and won 8-4. Bennett received 
second place in the tournament.

H edley Jr. High tracksters m ake good show ing at d istrict m eet
By Tangela Copelin

The Hedley Junior High track 
teams'traveled to Silverton for district 
competition on Monday. April 7.

Callie Wynn was the only Lady 
Ow I to compete at district and placed 
second in the 200M dash with a time 
of 31.3.

Jonathon Giffin placed first in 
the 2400M run with a time of 9:28 
and fifth in the long jump with 14’ 
4". Seth Koetting placed first in the 
800M run with a time of 2:21 and 
first in the I200M run with a time 
of 3:59. Brayden Bennett placed 
fifth in the 400M dash with 1:12.

Clarendon J V, junior high compete in tennis meet at Pampa High
Several tennis players took part peted for the Broncos and defeated 

in the junior varsity meet held April Menefield from Shamrock 8-3 in 
10 at Pampa High School. the first round before losing to Julian

Lydia Hartman finished in 2nd 
place as she defeated Wimberly from 
Claude 8-1 and Schenk from Vega 8- 
4. Hartman faced Klinger from Wel
lington in the finals and was narrowly 
defeated 6-7,6-2, and 6-7.

Grady Swearingen fell 8-5 to 
Holland, who eventually made the 
semi-finals. Tim Sanchez also com-

from White Deer, who later com
peted in the finals.

The Colts and Lady Colts hosted 
a triangular meet Monday, April 7, 
with several players participating. 
The meet consisted of players from 
Clarendon, Hedley, and Lefors.

Eighth graders who competed 
were Todd Thompson, Ladcz Cap-

17-4140 Notice of Election (2/92)
Prescribed by Secretory of Stele
Section! 4.004.13,010. tS.004, 13 007. V.T.C.A.. Election Code

NOTICE OF c i t y  ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION  __________ )

To the Registered Voicrt o f .  

(A lo t voianltl rtglsiradot del

Clarendon . ,  Texet:

Ttxat:)

Notice it hereby given that the polling placet litled below will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.. o n ___May 3
?n 0 3  , for v0ting j „ ,  General election, to elect a Mayor and two Alderman
(N oiljlgutit. p ik la i  p m tn t t .  g o t lot ctuiUat tl tc to ea lti iliados abajo u  abrirdn dot do U i 7:00 mm. hat to lo t 7:00 p.m. $I ____

d t  2 0 ______________________ p o r t velar an la Eltccldn p a r t______________________________________ .)

LOCATION(S) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION(ES) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES)

Early voting by pertonal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(La voiacidn to  adtlaoiada to  p trtcna  to  llevard a raba d t loo tt a t i t n t t t  to )

Clarendon City Hall
(location) (titla)

between the hourt o f 8 • OOt.in and 5 :00 p.m. beginning on April 16, 2003
(date)

( tn tr t  las . _ de la ma/lanu y las . .  d t la lardt empeiando el _
(/«*•)

and ending on April 29, 2003 
(date)

(y  ttrmlnando e l .
(fteka )

Additional early voting w ill be held at the tame location at follows:*
(La voiacidn en adelaniada adamds se Uevard a cabe en el mlsmo tltio  de tai mantra:)

Date (Fackm) Hourt (Horae)

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para bcletas qua se votardn en ausencla per correo deberda enviarse a:)

____ Linda Smith_____________________
(Name o f Early Voting Clerk)
INam brt d t l  S tcrtlario  d t la Voiacldo Eo Adtlaoiada)

P.0. BOX 1089___________________
(A ddreu) (D lrtccido)

Clarendon, TX 79226
(City) iCIodad) (Zip Code) (Zoom Fallal) 

Recommended bat not required

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close o f busineea on 
(Las solicitudes para bole las que se votardn en ausencla par correo deberdn rec lb ln e  para el f in  de las l r de negecle el)

April 25, 2003 
(date) (fecka)

Issued this the day of _______________ 10J2JL..
(Em I tad a este dla m . 2 0 -

_________
Signature o f Preaidftog Officer (Flnmm del Oflclml f me Freslde)

* I f  early voting Is not going to be conducted on either Saturday or the last Sunday during Ike period o f early voting, delete this port

Williams, Betts named 
Mr. and Miss CHS

Clarendon High School revcmK 
announced the Best of CHS AwarvN

James W illiams and Brandi Hells 
were named Mr and Miss CHS

Others receiving awards weir 
Richard Rodriguez and Lacey Andci 
berg. Best Dressed; Lee Sicgall and 
Sarah Ray. Besi Personality: Judge 
Smith and Brandi Mattuulalr. M om  

Athletic; Tim Anderson and I aces 
Anderherg. Most Courteouv Janse' 
Williams and Brandt Martindale, 
Most Friendly; Enc Pitts and l md 
sey Howell. Most Humotous. I jk  
Pitts and Brandi Martindale. M om  

Spirited; Kevin Green and ValetK 
Taylor. Most Studious. Eric Put' and 
Valerie Taylor. Most Successful, and 
Eric Pitts and Chamelle Kells, M om  

Talented

Cktct is oot at NiMi.ClirandonlHiliiie.cini

James Hall

DOZER SERVICE
• tdttth Wotk
• Tie* Removal
• Clean Oul Ponds

• Clear Oul Fence Rows
• Build/Repair Dams
• Build/Repair Terraces

Pot AH Vtvjf Din Work Can

874-3967  « 676-1002

Justin Dillman placed fifth in the 
triple jump with a jump of 32' 0" and 
first in the 110 hurdles with a 20.5. 
Patrick Lambert placed fourth with a 
time of 4:58.

The I600M relay team of Giffin. 
Bennett, Dillman. and Dustin Thomas 
placed fourth with a time of 4:58.

tain, and Brad Sell. Seventh graders 
included Jill Cornell and Erin Hol
land.

CJH will compete in the district 
meet May 5 in Wellington.

The high school players are will 
compete at the Regional meet April 
23 in Levelland. The doubles' teams 
of Amina and Uthala Abdullah and 
Taylor Shelton and Chase Thornberry 
will participate in a Regional qualifi
ers meet in Plainview on April 17.

Tired of slow Internet?
Call us today and sign up tor 

fasl and affordable high-speed 
Internet from AMA*TechTel

874-2259

Hunt No More
For Boat. Jet Ski, & Mini Storage

U n its  5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20

Hwy. 287 & 70 in Clarendon

Contact Gary or Nena Hunt
874-2631

We have an 
exce llen t 
selection 

w ith  many 
sty les to  
choose 
from .

Prom is only a few 
weeks away, so 
hurry in today!

cNook#
md Iclrgppy

Downtown Clarendon • Mon-Sal 10:00-5:30

'Kmcdet
( fa i f ie t  @ lea#tincf S e n v ic e

806-856-5246 
FREE ESTIMATE

______________ Hedley, TX 79237PO Box 101

PANHANDLE PEST CONTROL

SPECIALIZING IN THE CONTROL OF 
SPIDERS & SCORPIONS

Tony Polito 
P.O. Box 802 

Clarendon, TX 79226

Licensed & Insured
Texas Peat Control Llcenae *12302

(806) 874-9313 (Bus.) (806) 874-9711 (Fax)

17-4140 Notice of Election (2/11) ►*.„ m.-c
Prescribed by Secretary of State
Section! 4 .004. 13.010 . 13 .004. g5.007. V.T.C.A.. Election Code

NOTICE OF General ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION  ___________)

To the Regiittred Volert of Donley County________ , Texas:

IA lo t vo ianltl rtg iitrado t d t l  T txa t:)

Notice i i  hereby given (hal the polling placei lilted below will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on M a y  3_______________

20_03_. for voting in a _General_____ ,i,ninn to elect Donley County Hospital District
Board members places 1, 2, 3

INolifigmext. par lot p r tt tn lr . g a t lat ca tilla t t l tc lo ra l tt  tiiado t abajo i t  abrirdn d t td t  lot 7:00 a.m. hat la lo t 7:00 p.m. t l _____ d t _____________

d t  2 0 . _ para volar ta  la E ltccldn para . )

LOCATION(S) OF POLLING PLACES 
IDIRECCIONIES) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES)

Clarendon Independent School District Administration Office 
Hedley Lions Club 
Howardvick City Hall

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(La voiacidn en adelaniada en persona se Uevard a cabo de lunes a vie m e s en)

__Medical Center Nursing Home, Ten Medical Center Drive______
(location) Ititla )

between the hourt o f 9 : OCV m  ,nd 5 : 00 p .m beginning o n __________April 16( 2003
(date)

( ta lr t  la x ________d t la m atana  y  ta x_______ d t  la lard , empetando t l  _

and ending on A p r i l  2 9 ,  2 0 0 3 ___________
(date)

(f t e k a )

fy  ttrmlnando t l .
( fte ka )

Additional early voting will be held at the tame location at follows:*
(La voiacidn en adelaniada adem dt i t  Uevard a cabo en el mismo titio  de tal mantra:)

Date (Fecka) Hours (Koras)

n / ?

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed lo:
(Lax to lielindei para b a ltta t g u t i t  votardn in  auiencia par earraa deberdn tnviarse a:)

Holly Eads_______________________
(Name o f Early Voting Clerk)
(N om krt d t l  S tc rtla r io  de la Voiacidn En Adelaniada)P O. BOX 1007Ten Medical Center Drive
(Address) (Dlreccldn) 

C l a r e n d o n 79226
(City) (Ciudad) • (Zip Code) (Zona Postal) 

Racammended but not required

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business on
(L o t la llc lim d ti para bo te ia i qua x t  votardn en auiencia  par correo deberdn rtcib lrxt pnra t l  /In  d t  leu karat d t  n tgacio  t l )

4/25/03____________'

(date) (fecka)

Issued this th e . 

(Emtusda t u t  dla

A p r i l 20J13__
. . 2 0 _

Signature o f Presiding Officer (Flrma d t l  O jc la l g a t F rtx ld t)

- I f  ta r ty  voting i i  net going la k t  conducted an eliker Saturday or Ike lo ll Sunday during l i t  period o f ta r ty  voting, d t l t t t  l k i t part.

< '  4  / v ’ l ’ v w  - t  -- *  et i ^ *  * * * * * *

M '' s . f  i  v  I  '■ >-J<( * * m
L'V i

__

Ib HH
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13 The Clarendon Enterprise 1 1

1 Classifieds Big-E Deadlines:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Prepaym ent required on a ll c lassifieds

874-2259

MEETINGS
Clarendon Lodge #700
AF&AM Stated meeting: 

i #  Second Monday each 
month, 8:00 p.m. Refresh
ments served at 7:00 p.m. 

kctice sessions: Fourth Mopday, 
V) p.m.
ssell Estlack - W.M. 
bn Estlack - Secretary

Clarendon Order of the 
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First Thurs
days, 8:00 pm; Refresh
ments served at 7:00 pm 

|om i Green - W.M. 
amta Meador - Secretary

C larendon Lions
jK  Regular meeting

Club
aarh

Tuesday at noon *
W Myles Shelton, Boss 

bn Monty Hysinger, Secretary

A lcoho lics  Anonymous
Meeting each Monday at 7 
p.m., Thursday at 7 p.m. & 

^turday at 7 p.m. at 305 S Kearney.

Donley Co. Memorial 
Post #7782 o f the VFW 
& Auxilary Staled cov
ered dish meeting: Second 

(lesday at 6 p.m. Dale Powers - Post 
Dmmander; Carol Holden - Presktert 

t Home Phone No: 874-VETS 
) Saturdays, 700 pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

taints' “Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Hours
Thursday, 10:00-5:00 

Friday & Saturday, 9:00 - 5:00 

874-2546

FOR RENT

Fletcher
Rental

Properties

FOR RF.NT
One Bedroom 

Efficiency 
Bills Paid

|IGH SPEED INTERNET is now avail-
ble in Clarendon. Wireless service up 
> 50 times taster than dial-up. No phone 
ne is needed. Contact the Enterprise 
[>r details. 874-2259. 2-tfc

JANAH SATURDAY MARKET -  Bar
gains and treasures 175 vendor booths. 
Jood food, great fun. Open every Sat
urday www.QuanahTexas.com. (940) 

63-2786.17-4tC

TO GIVE AWAY
IEE TO GOOO HOME -  puppies 

-2113 mornings, or 664-2153 eve- 
lings 17-1 tc

REAl ESTATE
3R SALE: 2-3 bedroom house with 
en/loft and patio. 403 E. 5th. 874- 
&88.8-ctfc

)R SALE: Two story house, 4 lots, 
allar. water well,' three metal buildings 
r storage, fruit trees. 705 E. 4th. 806- 

1-5419 or 940-495-3949.16-2tp

)USE FOR SALE by owner. How- 
|rdwick, prime waterfront beach, dock, 

bedroom, study/5th bedroom, three 
aths, two living areas, game room, 
Dvered patio, greenhouse. $297,000. 
53-6140 or 674-9102, or 874-2619. 
7-ctfc

EDLEY -  2/1, office/3rd bedroom, 
arage, concrete cellar, fenced, new 
of, carpet, and plumbing. Lots of 

bbinets $17,000. 874-2470.17-1 tc

3ICK HOME -  7 miles SE of 
flarendon on pavement. 3/2/2 on 80 
cres, large living area, gas fireplace, 
antral heat and air, cellar, storage 
uildings, 6 stall horse barn, fenced 
Rrd. Will consider dividing land. 

3,000. 874-3633.17-ctfc

I/O STORY, 4 bedroom, 214 bath, 
proximately 2 acres, horse barns, 
oing arena. 902 S. Gorst. 874-9384. 
i.000 17-ctfc

FOR RENT
R RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
'oss from school. $375. 353-6140 

1674-9102.17-ctfc

P ub H a lw i NoOer Ail iw  estate adw tam g 
I m tr»s newapapar >a aufiiact lo  w  F *  

Housing M t aHacB makaa « dlagal to im m c  
'v ry  preffitenca. M ratinor Of M crm m wion 
based on race. co o . ratgon. ae« ntndcep. 

_ M  aaeaua er natonal ongm. ot an am nion, to M B  
|  aucn pralennca. Mrwaaon. or dacnnwiaaon ■ Fam wi 

i nduOas cMKXan undar M  ag* oM S iwng Mt> 
a or legal cuatodiena. pregnant anman. and paopla

__ H  cuMMy of tttU ran  undqt I I
—S npeapapar w  not knoamgly accept any ntm nm rg  
r  real eatna »ntch •  m v o litio n  o l He law Our readers 
I hereby intormed Del s i doeanga advertised n  Ma 

-wspaper an  avattaHe on an equal opportunity Daan 
b complain ol ducnmination. ca l HUO ton trie  a i 1 800- 

M 777 The loa-bee telephone manper o l me heating 
Ois 1-SOO-927-9275

___________ J  AD SATIS are $6 50 lor me brat 15 acrda
|  and 12a tor each additional «ord Special typefccae or

TMANKYOU MOTE* a rt I *  00 lor me brat 30 xords and
12a lor each addNionai anrd
DEADLINES are 5 00 p in  each Monday, autaact»  change 
lor apaciai admona and holMaya 
PAEPAYMENT IS SEOUIAEO on Ml ada e icep t lo r 
cuatomara adm aalaPllahad accounts 
EAAOBS C hei* your ad me Ural tuna » comae PA  Enure 
or mtatakaa mat are not corracaad aamm tan deye P  me N il 
prmang a rt me reaponaitdPy d  Ha advartaar_________

874-2148
(home)

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: Friday, April 18 and 
Saturday, April 19, 9 a.m. fo 5 p.m. 
502 S. Cottage St. Come west on 5th, 
3 blocks west of water tower, turn left 
on the corner. Bedspreads, sheets, pil
lows, 2 lamps (bedroom), birdbaths-2, 
lots ot odds and ends No early birds. 
Come one and all. Lovie Taylor’s home. 
17-1 tc

BIG GARAGE SALE, NEW ITEMS 
ADDED DAILY -  4 miles south on 
Highway 70. New 30ft. spray rig w/PTO 
pump, small appliances, tools, lots 
of misc. Nice '93 Lincoln Town Car. 
Thursday, Friday, until noon Saturday. 
17-1tp

CARPORT SALE -  Friday, April 18, 8 
a.m. 321 E. Browning. We’ve cleaned 
out -  you name it we probably have it. 
Large size men and women’s clothes, 
furniture, bedding, etc. 17-1tnc

FOR SALE
CHINKS -  Spring Sale, step-in 
style S,M,L - $90.00. Custom knife 
cases, $16.00 Jedco Leather, 201 
Main, Hedley. 856-5251. Catalog
-  wwwjedcoleather.com. 15-4tc

TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS for sale 
874-2870. 17-1 tp

1 - 56 JOHN DEER RIDING MOWER,
500-gallon propane tank on trailer. Call 
248-7323 17-1tnc

EXTRA NICE WATERBED -  with 
underdrawers and waveless mattress
- $200. Two female chinchillas with 
supplies - $75. 664-5623 17-1tc

AUTOMOBILES
1985 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 14 ton, 
all power, good AC, good tires, camper 
shell. $1,950. 874-9460.17-1tc

HELP WANTED
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for
LVNs with benefits. Apply in person. 
Wellington Care Center. 43-ctfc

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY!

Medical Center Nursing Home 
Nursing Assistant Positions

• Full or part time during the summer 
with option to work part-time during 
school year.
• Applications being accepted through 
May 16, 2003.
• Will begin CNA class on June 2 to 
become certified as a nursing assis
tant.
• Must be 17 years of age on or before 
June 2 to be eligible.
• Only those who wish to work in a nurs
ing home setting should apply.
• This is a great “first step" tor anyone 
interested in pursuing a career in a 
health care field.
• Apply in person at Medical Center
Nursing Home. 15-3tc

100 WORKERS NEEDED -  Assemble 
crafts, wood items. To $480 wk. Free 
info pkg. Call 24 hrs 801-269-2329. 
17-4tp

LEGAL NOTICES
GREENBELT MUNICIPAL & INDUS
TRIAL WATER AUTHORITY will be 
accepting bids on one (1) new 2003 
pickup Bids will be accepted in the 
office of the general manager at the 
filter plant until Thursday, April 17, 
2003, at 6 p.m. For bid specifications, 
contact Bobbie Kidd at 806-874-3650. 
Greenbelt Municipal & Industrial Water 
Authority reserves the right to accept or 
refuse any or all bids. l6-2tc

CITY OF HEDLEY 
ORDER TO CANCEL ELECTION

At a meeting properly called, at which 
a quorum was present, on motion duly 
made and seconded, it was ordered 
that the election scheduled tor May 3, 
2003, be canceled due to the fact that 
all candidates for the positions on the 
ballot are unopposed.
It is also ordered that the following 
candidates be appointed to office and 
they be sworn in after the date of the 
election.
City Council: Bruce Howard
City Council: Abby O'Neal
City Council: Jim Lollar
The undersigned certifies that the
above order was passed and approved

SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICES
on the seventh day of April, 2003, by 
the City Council of the City of Hedley. 
Texas
Janie Hill, Mayor 
Randy Shaw, City Secretary 
17-1 tc

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters of Testamentary for the Estate 
of Johnny M Pricer, Deceased, were 
issued on March 28, 2003, in Cause 
NO. 2838, pending in the County Court 
of Donley County, Texas, to Everett L. 
Hill.
Claims may be presented in care of 
the attorney for the Estate addressed 
as follows:

Estate of Johnny M. Pricer 
c/o James T. Shelton 

Attorney at Law 
PO Box 1370 

Clarendon, Texas 79226 
All persons having claims against this 
Estate which is currently being admin
istered are required to present them 
within the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
Dated the 8th day of April 2003.
By James T. Shelton
Attorney for the Estate 17-1tc

Need To Sell It?
Why not place an ad in the Big E Classifieds?
Call before 5 p.m. on Mondays to see your ad here!

874-2259
REAL ESTATE

RECENTLY REMODELED - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen, dining, living, utility, central heat & 
air. metal siding, 1 car garage, 1 car port, cellar, fenced back yard, storage building at 610 
W 3rd tor $46,500
PRETTY LANDSCAPING ft NICE BRICK • 3 bedroom. 1 & 3/4 baths, living/totchen/dining
with built-in oven, cooktop, and dishwasher, utility attached 1 car garage. 1 car port, central 
heat and ret air. fenced backyard, yard building, and cellar at 604 S Johns tor $69,500. 
LARGE HOUSE ft GOOD BUY - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, modern kitchen with built-in Gen-air 
cook top and double oven, dishwasher, utility, large den/livtng/dining area with wood burner 
fireplace, concrete cellar, well or city water option. 121 sq ft. storage/well house building at 
203 S Wells tor $54,906 REDUCED TO $39,900
WEST CLARENDON - 2 bedroom. 1 bath, living, utility, sun room, central heat, car port, stor
age shed, fruit trees, comer lot at 700 S. Johns Street tor 860900 REDUCED TO 8PT906 
FURTHER REDUCED TO $19,900
GREENBELT • W -A-T-E-R-f-R-O-N-T L-O-T-6 <21 with great view overlooking Greenbelt 
Lake from the residence which has 2 bedroom. 2 bath, kitchen, dining, utility, central heat 
and air and 2 wood burning stoves, also basement which can be third bedroom, plus large 
816 sq It. den, a great place to relax and enjoy the view: fenced yard, 2 car port and nice 
shop/storage building at Lease Lots 148 A 149 tor $98,500.
GREENBELT - NICE HOUSE BUILT ON SITE - 2 bedroom. 1 bath, kitcherVdining, living,
utility, FULLY FURNISHED • INCLUDING KITCHEN, neat, clean, and ready to move in at 251 
Plainview Ln., Saints' Roost tor only $20,000.
LELIA LAKE - ALL GRASS -160 ACRES South of Lelra Lake - surrounded by ranch land on 
3 sides, good tor hunting deer, turkey, quail, and dove Financing negotiable - tor $69,000. 
LELIA LAKE -414 miles S., 160 acres. 115 ac cropland, balance native grass, new circle irri
gation system and lots of underground pipe, natural gas, additional domestic well, abundant 
deer and other game, joins big ranch country on county maintained road tor $150,000 
LELIA LAKE - 4 miles S., 150 acres, 113.4 acres cropland including 36 6 acres in CRP, 
balance grass, irrigation well with side-roll system, natural gas, paved F/M road to comer ot 
property, lots ot deer and other game, joins big ranch country tor $108,000.

O ffice 806/874 9318 
202 W 3rd S treet 
M obile 662-7888

Fred Clifford
Texas Licensed Real Estate Agent 

License 0O472918

R epresenting JoeT. Lovell Real Estate

Home 806/874-2415 
1006 W 7th S treet 

C larendon

CARPENTER WORK -  Large or small 
jobs. Call Dickie Bennett at 874-2362. 
33-ctfc

POSITIVE FEED SALES
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains.

Brangus Bulls <& Heifers For Sale
DANNY ASKEW

874-5001 o r 874-3844

CLARENDON
• 602 Bond St, 4 bedroom ^ bath, dining room, living room, den or
office, two car garage, pJnMinside, hard wood floors,
kitchen remodeled, laund^^OTlm tWfldllWed. $65,000.
• Beautiful landscaped brick home on 4 comer lots, 3 bedrooms, 
2 full baths, C H/A, large sun porch, cellar, two carports, two car 
garage. Must see to appreciate. $115,000. 605 S. Kearney St. 
Appointment please.
• 712 E. 2nd Street, 3 - 4 - or 5 bedroom on comer lots with fireplace 
and one wood burner stove, 2 Vi baths, basement, (possible two rent
als) two storage buildings, one trailer home that needs TLC, two car 
port. Appointment only please. $68,000.
• 801 S. Koogle, N Vi of three comer lots, brick, 2 story, 3 bedroom 
and office or 4 bedrooms with sitting room, 2 baths, living room with 
fire place, dining room, big kitchen, new paint outside. $45,000. 
Appointment only please.
• 716 S. Ellerbe. Two bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage, cellar, fenced, 
3Vi lots, partial remodeled. $29 ,500 $26,000
• 1109 W. 8th Street. 1.5 acs. with nice shop, H&A, bath, additional 
shed. $25 ,000 $21,000
• Choice restricted lots with underground utilities in west Claren
don.
• Hwy. 70 and Hwy. 287. Three comer lots with brick commercial 
building. Approx, sq. ft. 2,080. CH/A, four bathrooms, currently 
used as a Doctor's office. Lots of possibilities. Approx. 7,975 sq. ft. 
of asphalt parking. $90,000. $60,000

DQMLEY COUNTY
• 100 ac. with 2,000 sq. ft. home, bam, two wells, beautiful view. 
$ 195,000. REDUCED TO $186,000.
• 1.5 ac. with f ^ r V K r F D '
ins, nice 1
• 160 ac. with nice stucco h < § v J lL cO  creek,

GREENBELT LAKE
• 338 Beckyl
central heat amranTT HR“g»ri
• 160 Angel St. Two lots, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. $20,000.
• Howardwick Deli - all equipment to operate is included except the 
cook at $25,000.
• Lot 17 Olita St. Trailer home with built on addition with wood 
burner, cellar. $9,000.

Jim m y G arland R eal E state
874-3757

I 'C ^ P la c e ,  built-

$ 110,000 .

lVi baths,

SERVICES

*  Bailey Estes & Son *
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

F ,

1

b:

Gstlack Electric
Electrical & Mechanical Contracting

Comfortmaker and Trane 

Heating & Air Conditioning

Allen Estlack
874-3683

Texas Refrigeration Ucense TACLB012144E

C & D Land & Cattle Co.*|£j|
Custom Baling /  Swathing 

Bobcat Services

‘Service matters to us.”
B J Alaniz 
(806) 874-9034 
Cell: 664-8707

Dave Rumgay 
(806) 874-0858 
(808) 874-0857

REAL ESTATE

U MDER C ONTRACT

j’  *  *  *- ‘ J |
J  * f j <

, •< ^  . i  A, A  A  • J e,

FOR SALE
CLARENDON - HOUSE

ONE QF CLARENDON’S MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMES - 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, kitchen, ptility, dining, living, sitting room all on ground floor; targe bedroom 
with living area, new bath w i^ ^ i^ T ^ k d lh o w V ^ p  exceptionally large walk in 
closets upstairs - just com plet^^8iw ^P<^^|L ^sionally  decorated, including 
new fixtures, 2 new refrigerated air conditioners, new plumbing, new concrete drive, 
new gazebo, new patio, landscaped yard, well and/or city water option, and much 
more at 710 W. 5th St. By appointment, please

IN SW CLARENDON, NICE 3 BEDROOM - One newly remodeled bath. 
Iiving/dining, kitchen with range and dishwasher, utility, wood burner fireplace, 2 
car port, covered brick patio, fenced back yard at 1013 W. 8th St. for $49,500

RECENTLY REMODELED - 2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen, dining, living, 
utility, central heat and air, metal siding, I car garage, I car port, cellar, fenced back 
yard, storage building at 610 W. 3rd for $46,500.

PRETTY LANDSCAPING & NICE BRICK - 3 bedroom, I & 3/4 baths, 
living/kitchen/dining with built-in oven, cooktop, and dishwasher, utility, attached I 
car garage, 1 car port, central heat and ref. air, fenced backyard, yard building, and 
cellar at 604 S. Johns for $69,500.

LARGE HOUSE & GOOD BUY - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, modem kitchen with 
built-in Gen-air cook top and double oven, dishwasher, utility, large den/living/ 
dining area with wood burner fireplace, concrete cellar, well or city water option, 
121 sq.ft, storage/well house building at 203 S. Wells for 554,900. REDUCED TO 
$39,900.

WEST CLARENDON - 2 bedroom, I bath, living, utility, sunroom, central 
heat, car port, storage shed, fruit trees, comer lot at 700 S. Johns Street. $30,000. 
FURTHER REDUCED TO $19,900.

CLARENDON COMMERCIAL - Clarendon’s most beautiful downtown 
building, better known as Greene's Dry Goods Store Building, but suitable for 
countless types of business, 5192 sq. ft. ground floor, 41% sq. ft. mezzanine, and 
2875 sq. ft. basement, wide stairway up and down, lots of shelving and showcases, 
in good condition and priced for only $65,000.

LELIA LAKE - HOUSE AND 216 ACRES - 1,681 sq. ft., stucco, 3 bedroom
116 
well
REDUCED TO $25,000

LELIA LAKE - ALL GRASS - 160 ACRES South of Lelia Lake - surrounded 
by ranch land on 3 sides, good for hunting deer, turkey, quail, and dove. Financing 
negotiable - for $69,000.

LELIA LAKE - 416 miles S., 160 acres, 115 ac cropland, balance native grass, I 
new circle irrigation system and lots of underground pipe, natural gas, additional 
domestic well, abundant deer and other game, joins big ranch country on county 
maintained road for $150,000.

LELIA LAKE 4 miles S.t 150 acres, 113.4 acres cropland including 36.6 acres I 
in CRP, balance grass, irrigation well with side-roll system, natural gas, paved F/M 
road to comer of property, lots of deer and other game, joins big ranch country for
$108,000.

GREENBELT - EXCEPTIONAL HOME - 3 levels, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, kitchen I 
with all built-ins, dining/living, den, utility, wood burner fireplaces on two levels, 
built in television, oversized attached garage and storage, additional attached 3-car 
port, central heat and ref. air, landscaped with sprinklers, 2 lots back up to CarToll 
Creek, boat dock, (owner will sell with or without furniture and fixtures) at 105 
Tyng. House only for $135,000.

GREENBELT - W-A-T-E-R-F-R-O-N-T L-O-T AND NICE HOUSE
overlooking beautiful Greenbelt Lake - 2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen, dining, utility, 
attached oversized double garage and large living/den with wood burner fireplace 
and lots of glass providing a view of the lake and wildlife that frequents the premises 
plus large covered porch also overlooking the lake, fenced backyard and nice yard 
building at Lease Lot #84 for $135,000.

GREENBELT - W-A-T-E-R-F-R-O-N-T L-O-T-S (21 - with great view I 
overlooking Greenbelt Lake from the residence which has 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
kitchen, dining, utility, central heat & air, and 2 wood burning stoves. Also 
basement which can be third bedroom, plus large 816 sq. ft. den. A great place to 
relax and enjoy the view. Fenced yard, 2 car port, and nice shop/storage building at 
Least Lots 148 & 149 for $98,500.

GREENBELT - NICE HQLSE BUILT QN SUE - 2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen/1 
dining, living, utility, FULLY FURNISHED - INCLUDING KITCHEN, neat, 
clean, and ready to move in at 251 Plainview Ln., Saints’ Roost for only $20,000.

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Joe Lovell - 874-9318 • Phil Fletcher - 683-9345 

Fred Clifford - 874-2415
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Eads takes first in local bass tournament E C rossw ord Puzzle

I was reading the sports page in 
the A makii.lo G lobe-N ews Sunday, 
and I read the article about Lake 
Whitney suffering a major Golden 
Alga fish kill. This is a terrible trag
edy for the lake. Then I started to 
think about Baylor Lake and our own 
Greenbelt Lake. I wanted to know 
the answers of why and how this 
could happen.

I called the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife and talked to Joan Glass, 
Lead Biologist for Golden Alga 
Response, (254) 867-7956. She has 
been studying this alga for 15 years. 
She responded by e-mailing me her 
Status Report from March 3, 2003.

The report states that Golden 
Alga (Prymnesium Parum) has been 
documented in inland waters of 
Texas since 1985. It is a microscopic, 
flagellated member of the yellow- 
green algae family that is normally 
suspended in the water column. It 
creates a bloom, which is an explo
sive increase in the population of 
one or several species, and results in 
killing fish.

The alga releases several toxins 
that affect gill-breathing organisms, 
mainly clams and fish. In bloom

situations, toxins are released in suf
ficient quantities to kill fish that come 
in contact with it. The majority of the 
fish kills occur in the winter months 
when the water is cold. The alga pre
fers more saline waters than normal 
freshwater conditions. This may also 
contribute to bloom initiation.

As of now, there is limited 
knowledge of Golden Alga. Texas 
Parks and Wildlife is working with 
other agencies and two major univer
sities to research the problem. Unfor
tunately, there is no funding from the 
state for this research at this time. I 
could go on and on about the alga, 
but what it boils down to is this is a 
big problem and no one really knows 
what to do to battle it.

Fortunately, right now there are 
no signs of the alga in Lake Green- 
belt. But unfortunately, Baylor Lake 
has had the Golden Alga invade the 
small lake. I talked to Gary Self. 
Texas Game Warden, who works 
in that area, and he said that so far 
they have had a mild case of Golden 
Alga. A couple of weeks ago they 
did find some big flatheads dying, or 
dead, some bass and channel cats, but 
mostly shad and small carp. As of

f  ^  outdoor
Life

By Gary D zledzlc

Monday, he said all they found were 
shad and carp in the previous week.

There has been a rumor going 
around that Baylor Lake and the 
marina were closed, but this is not 
true. There is even a bass tourna
ment this coming weekend. As of 
Monday, the Golden Alga has not 
affected Childress Lake, but it was to 
be receiving a report on Tuesday for 
the latest testing at Baylor Lake.

The Donley County Bass Club 
held their first tournament last Sat
urday. The bass fishing was fair but 
improving daily with the warm tem
peratures we have had lately. Eddie 
Eads placed 1st with three bass. He 
caught his bass on Texas rigging and 
Carolina rigging using plastic worms 
in 4‘ to 8’ of water. He was using red 
shad and watermelon colors.

Jack Eads placed 2nd with two 
bass. Jack and Eddie fished together 
and had a good day. Jack was also 
using plastic worms. He said he had

a big one that probably could have 
put him in first place, but it got off.

Curtis Schaefer won 3rd place 
with two bass. He caught his fish 
using shad-colored crank baits.

Bill Moorng took Big Fish 
honors with a 3 lb. bass. The next 
tournament is Saturday, April 26.

The fishing at Lake Greenbelt 
has been good the last couple of 
weeks. Mel Phillips held a Fun 
Tournament two weeks ago. There 
were several bass caught, including 
a 7.5 lb. bass. The bass are start
ing their yearly spawning activities 
and are aggressive. The females are 
feeding up before the spawn, and the 
males are building beds, insistent on 
defending their territory. This time 
of year you can catch bass using a 
variety of lures. So if one lure is not 
working, try another. All other fish
ing at Lake Greenbelt is fair to good.

Hunters, may you always be safe 
and respect the land you hunt. Fisher
men, catch a few fish for supper and 
release a few fish to ensure another 
great fishing day.

If you have any information or 
comments, you can e-mail me at 
gdol@nts-online net.
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Obituaries
Leeper

Funeral services for Jack 
Thomas Leeper, age 67, were held 
at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 10, 
2003, in the Community Fellow
ship Church in Clarendon with Rev. 
Bryan Knowles, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was held in Citizens Cemetery 
in Clarendon under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors, Inc., of 
Clarendon.

Mr. Leeper died Tuesday, April 
8, 2003, in Amarillo. He was bom 
January 29, 1936, at Washburn, 
Texas, and had been a resident of 
Donley County most of his life. He 
married Scharlett Sue Banister on 
May 22, 1958, at Hedley. He was 
employed by the Texas Department 
of Transportation for 27 years, before 
retiring as Asst. Supervisor in 1998. 
He was a member and Deacon of 
the Community Fellowship Church. 
He had also served as a Deacon of 
the Martin Baptist and First Baptist 
Churches. He was a music director 
at the Martin Baptist Church for 15 
years and had served as music direc
tor at many revivals and provided 
special music for many other events.

He was preceded in death by

twin daughters, Lonna Sue and 
Donna Lou in 1961, his parents, one 
sister, and one brother.

Survivors include his wife. Sue 
Leeper of Clarendon: two daughters. 
Anna Gay Leeper of Friona and 
Scharla Miller of Claude; two sons, 
Tommy Leeper and Bryan Leeper, 
both of Clarendon; one sister. Lafem 
Gibson of New Jersey; three brothers, 
Wilburn Leeper of Quitaque. Benny 
Leeper of Belton, and Verrell Leeper 
of Kansas; and eight grandchildren.

McCracken
Funeral services for Marie Reyn

olds McCracken, age 91, were held at 
2:00 p.m. on Monday, April 14,2003, 
in Robertson Chapel of Memories in 
Clarendon with Rev. Bryan Knowles. 
Pastor of Community Fellowship 
Church, and Rev. Darrell Burton, 
Pastor of Martin Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial was held in Citi
zens Cemetery in Clarendon under 
the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors, Inc., of Clarendon.

Mrs. McCracken died Satur
day, April 12, 2003, in Amarillo. 
She was bom August 5, 1911, in 
Clark County, Arkansas. She had 
been a resident of Alanreed before 
moving to Clarendon 30 years ago.

She married George McCracken on 
November 7, 1931, in Clarendon. 
She graduated from Groom Medical 
Nursing School and had worked as 
an LVN for 26 years at the Groom, 
Shamrock, and McLean Hospitals. 
She retired from the McLean Hospi
tal after 13 years of service and then 
worked at Medical Center Nursing 
Home in Clarendon for six years 
before her final retirement. She was 
a member of the LVN Association, 
the VFW Ladies Auxiliary, and was 
a volunteer with Meals on Wheels for 
several years. She was a member of 
the Martin Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by 
her husband, George McCracken on 
May 2, 1964; by a daughter, Patsy 
McCracken Cox in 1987; two sons, 
Bobby Lee McCracken in 1932 and 
George Dale McCracken in 1934; by 
three sisters; and by five brothers.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Peggy Cockerham of Howardwick; 
one son, Ronald McCracken of 
Houston; two sisters, Lorene McA- 
near of Clarendon and Martiel Webb 
of Amarillo; 12 grandchildren; 17 
great grandchildren; and 3 great great 
grandchildren.

Casket bearers were grandsons 
of Mrs. McCracken.

Solutions from 4/3/03

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop
and Clarendon 
Auto Sales & 

Utility Trailers
204 S. Koogie, Clarendon

874 9308
We appreciate your business

ACROSS 48 W ise 25 Saying
1 Outgoing 51 Depiction 26 More
4. Indigo bush 55. Dumas swashbucklers 27 Runs down
9 Membrane 58. M isfit 28 Loved ones

13 Maintains 59 More cold 29 East German city
15 African antelope 60 Adventure story 30 Having a strong sharp
16. Competent 61. Day smell
17. Triple-header movie 62. C ertificates 31 Manipulate
20. Forever 63. H ill (C eltic) 33. Take hold of (B rit.)
21 Religious w ritings DOWN 36. Social class
22. W oodrat I.T h is  (Spanish) 37 About small set of
23 Women (French) 2 Monetary unit speech sounds
25 Perceiver 3. Cowbarn (B ritish) 38 Pillagers
28. Ice 4 Disgrace 44. Dicot genus
29 Tell on 5 Winged 45 Nearly horizontal
32. About organ of hear 6. Fancy passage
ing 7. The compass pt 46. Dances
33 Stable 8. Commercials 48 King of Huns (Scandi
34 Make cooler 9. Restaurants navian)
35. John Gay Work 10. In bed 49 Garbed
39 Drive 11 Protoctist genus 50 Right
40 Moved suddenly 12 Sediment trom fer 51 Supplemented with
41. Egyptian goddess mentation difficu lty
42 Many not ands 14. Tune 52. Power
43. Anagram o f toys 18. Organic compound 53. Resultant
44 March 19 Exaggerate 54 Despot
46. C itizens 23. Hump 56 Fiddler crabs
47 Potato stale, abbr 24. Innum erable 57. Title of respect

TUPLE L
LANDSCAPE & NURSERY
Jason & Sharon 

Lowrie
Home: 874-3243 
Mobile: 683-6432

4-H kids compete VFW, Ladies Auxiliary enjoy joint meeting 

in district contest
Several 4-Hers completed at the 

District 1 4-H Consumer Decision 
Making contest on April 5.

The contest allows contestants 
to demonstrate skill in making deci
sions based on facts and strengthen 
reasoning ability in consumer skills.

Clarendon had several young 
people representing Donley County 
4-H and Clarendon 1SD. In the 
Senior Division: Eric Pitts, Ashlee 
Kidd, Timothy Anderson, Lacey 
Anderberg, Eloy Camacho. Senior 
Division coach isTashia Duncan.

In the Junior Division: Jacob 
Landrum, Dominique Mason, A.J. 
Horton and Brandi Mays. Junior 
division coach is Linda Horton.

Boll Weevil referendum 
ballots due next Monday

Cotton producers voting in the 
northern Rolling Plains Boll Weevil 
Eradication Zone referendum must 
have their ballots postmarked by 
Monday, April 21, to be counted.

Eligible producers who did not 
receive a ballot should immediately 
call 1-800-835-5832.

EQIP meeting April 24
The Environmental Quality 

Incentives Program (EQIP) autho
rizes a locally driven process to 
guide and set local priority resource 
concerns and program direction.

It is the USDA cost-share pro
gram to assist farmers and ranchers 
address their resource-based con
cerns and problems.

To enact the EQIP, the Donley 
SWCD with the NRCS will conduct 
a meeting with conservation partners 
and interested persons or organiza
tions April 24, at 1 p.m. in the Cour- 
son Center at Clarendon College.

By Juanita Meador
The Donley County VFW and 

Ladies Auxiliary enjoyed a delicious 
meal at a joint meeting April 7.

There is an over-supply of dona
tions for the troops. Hold off until 
supplies can be delivered to troops. 
Remember to give non-perishables.

A special Bingo prize will be 
given for the Turkey Strut Festival on 
April 19. Bingo begins at 7:00 p.m. 

A garage sale is planned for May

2 and 3 at the VFW Hall. If you have 
items to donate, we would appreciate 
a call, and they will be picked up.

District 13 meeting will be held 
in Amarillo on May 3 and 4. A poppy 
display for June 18-24 was discussed. 
Bring your ideas to the next meeting.

We appreciate Betty Thomas, 
who donated books for the Veteran’s 
Hospital and Nursing Home.

Support our troops, our Presi
dent, and leaders. Pray for them all.

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills • Irrigation Wells 
Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

‘Serving the area since 1981."
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

Auction
Saturday, April 19, 2003 

Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.
Located: From Turkey, TX, 9 miles west on Hwy. 86, then 1 mile south on FM 599 

or from Quitaque, TX, 1 miles east on Hwy. 86, then 1 miles south on FM 599. 
Watch lor signs!

Owner*: Johnnie Pointer and Neighbors
Limited consignments welcome, no small items!

Call Johnnie Pointer, 806-455-1476 or David Caison, 800-643-9934

TRACTORS
COTTON STRIPPER PICKUP
- 2002 John Deere 7210 Diesel. Loaded.

850 hrs. still in warranty 
1 • 1991 John Deere 4755 Diesel, OR 
18.4x42 rubber
1 - 1985 John Deere 4450 Diesel. OR 
18.4x36 rubber
1 - 1983 John Deere 4650 Diesel. OR,
MRWD
1 • 1962 John Deere 4440 Diesel, OR 
1 -1969 John Deere 4020 Diesel

Greenbelt Electric Cooperative, Inc.
64th Annual 

Membership Meeting
Friday, April 25,2003 

Bura Handley Community Building 
Wellington, Texas

1:30 p.m. - Registration 
2:00 p.m. Call to Order 

Registration 
Business Session 

Drawing for Attendance Prizes 
Refreshments

All members 
registering will 
receive a door 
prize and be 

registered for the 
attendance prize 

drawing.
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